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BOOKDI
Third Centum—First Decad (III-l)
(Mlltic 056)
Preamble

In the end-stanza of the preceding decad, the Alvir had
referred to himself as one possessed of a clear vision, absolutely

free from doubt and despair, discrepancies and deviations. But
in the very next song, that is, the ﬁrst song of this decad, he seeks
clariﬁcation of certain doubts and thus betrays his ignorance.
Well, ignorance is of four different kinds, namely (1) Non-comprehension. (2) comprehension, halfway beset with doubts, (3) miscomprehension and (4) lapse of memory resulting in not remembering
a thing previously known. In the present case, the Alvér is assailed
by doubts and yet, it transcends the above types of ignorance to
which those still relatively unevolved and in the grip of nescience
resulting from Karma, are susceptible. Here it is the bewitching
splendour of Lord Alakar which deﬁes description and baﬁies
correct and complete comprehension. Enthralled by the charming
personality of tl‘e Lord, the Alvir enquires of the Lord, “ Sire,
has the eﬂ'ulgence of your face expanded itself upwards into the
dazzling crown and Your dazzling feet likewise expanded into
the lotus seat on which they are poised?” It is the exuberance of
their God-love, too deep for w0rds, that thl’OWS the Alvirs into
an ecstatic state of mental imbalance and this only redounds to
their glory.
The Alvar who expounded the glory of Mount ‘ Malirullcalai’ in the last decad, now proceeds to drink deep of the nectarean
charm and enthrallmg beauty of Lord Alakar (The Beautiful),
enshrined there.
\

mutic c6tiyay unatu mukac coti malarntatuvo?
atic coti ni nima tamaraiyéy alarntatuvo?
patio coti ataiyotum pal kalanay, nin paim pon—
katic cot: kalantatuvo? tirumilé! katturaiyé.

TranslatioMay you clarify, oh, Tirumal, if your crown aglow
Is but the upward expansion of your facial glow,
T—7
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Your lotus seat, but the reﬂection of you: dazzling feet
And the many jewels on Your person and silken garment,
But the reﬂection of the glow on your waist radiant.
Note
The above poser of the Alvar is the result of his observation
of the Lord’s bewitching charm, in His iconic manifestation
as Alakar, in conjunction with the jewels adorning Him, so well
matched that the Alvir sees the crown as but an upward
expansion of the eﬂ'ulgence on the L0rd’s face. At the other
end, the lotus seat on which the Lord’s feet are poised seems
to be but a reﬂection of the effulgence on the Lord’s feet.
Perhaps, there are no Jewels as such and the jewels that are
seen are but a manifestation of the brilliant complexion
of the Lord’s body and the ﬂowing silken robe is, likewise,
the reﬂection of the lustre around the Lord's waist. In
short, it is the Lord’s native charm and brilliance that pert/ado
all round and give the beholder the impressicn that the
Lord is bedecked with numerous Jewels and donning the
silken robes. Even the ‘Nityas’, the ever-free angels in
heaven, share this stunning experience with the AM:
who thus moves in good company. Indeed it is not too
much to say that the Lord Himself is not aWare of the
precise extent of His charm and prowess.

katturaikkil, tamarai nin kan, patam, kai ovva;
cuttu uraitta nan pop up tiruméni oli ovvatu;
ottu uraittu iv ulaku unnaip pukalvu ellam perumpilum,
patturaiyay, purku epré kittumal; paraﬁcotil
(III-l-Z)
Translation
My resplendent LOrd, If one described your charm exquisite,
The lotus ﬂower will Into your eyes, hands and feet,
Bear no comparison, the lustrous gold cannot compete
With your complexion grand and all the eulogy
Oh you heaped by men of this worldl on the analogy
0f things werldly, will be mere words, insipid and foggy.
Note
The ‘Lord’s. exquisite charm can best be
enjoyed only by
drinking it in, with one’s eyes and mind. Words are but
http://acharya.org
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poor substitutes, and the comparisons, similies and analogies

indulged in by us, worldlings, are much too-feeble and
faulty too, and cannot, therefore, describe the Lord's exquisite features eﬂ'ectively.

paraﬂcOti n1 paramiy, nin ikalntu, pin mama 6t
param obti inmaiyin, pati bvi nikalkim
paraﬂcdti ninnulle pater ulakam pataitta em
(III—l-3)
parailcOti k6vintil panpu uraikka mime.

mutton
Oh, Lord of splendour supreme, with none so resplendent,
Comparison you transcend, by Your resolve radiant,
You did the sprawling universe create,
Oh, Kovinta of rare brilliance, describe I can’tYour attributes.
Note
Lord to the Klvir: “ Alvir, I agree that the worldlings
cannot praise Me adequately. But you should be able to
do full justice, having been endowed by Me with knowledge,
full and ﬂooding ”.
Klvir to the Lord: “ My Lord, none in any clime can make
pretensions to your unriValled splendour. Having, by
a mere resolve, created the entire Universe, you are beyond
the ken of comprehension of any one. At the same time,
your Saulabhya (easy accessibility) is astounding. Even
if one could ﬁnd the summit of your transcendent glory,
it is well nigh impossible to sound the depth of your amazing
simplicity as Govinda (K6vinta, in Tamil) and touch the
ﬂoor space. The former can be talked about while it is
pretty difﬁcult even to ponder in one’s mind about the latter
and much less talk about it”.

mittite ikilum, im malar talai mi halam, nin-

mittu iya malar puraiyum tiruvuruvam manam vaikka
mittdta pain camaYa mati kotuttiy; malart tuliy(III—l4)
mitt! n! manam vaittiy; mi ﬁdlam varuntitE?
http://acharya.org
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The sprawling world which did from your navel sprout,
Thinks not your gIOry and your form exquisite
(And worse still), many a religion is extant,
Preaching heretical doctrines, the mind errant
You gave them and yet if you are solely intent
On enjoying the fragrance from your tulacr garland,
Won’t it be a grievous loss for this world indeed?
Notes
(i) Brahma, the dcmi-urge, emerged from the lotus stalk
on the Lord's navel and created all the worlds; hence

the w0rlds are said to have come up from the Lord's
navel.

(ii) N o doubt, in the preceding song, the Alvir confessed to
his inability to describe the Lord’s attributes and yet
it is Lord Alakar’s extraordinary beauty that eggs
him on, to speak out his mind, deploring, at the same
time, the aloofness of the world from the Lord, so sweet
and exquite. People have already no taste for Godhead and it is grievous enough. Further deterioration
sets in, when diverse religions expound mutually
contradictory and incompatible tenets and doctrines.
The Alvar says that the Lord gave rise to all this botchpotch in as much as He didn’t con-cot the minds of those
gomg the wrong way. If, in a grievous Situation like
this, the Lord is complacent enough and his attention
gets ﬁxed on the sweet fragrance and freshness of His
tulacr garland, instead of being harnessed to the reclamation of the errant Subject, there is indeed no hope of
redemption far this world. This observation of the
Alvlr arises from his enjoyment of Lord Alakar’s
exquisite beauty and the feeling of scrrow that the
world around is unmindful of the Lord, so sweet and
exqursite, because of the above factOrs. There is also
the grand paetic imagery, the poet bringing out that
Lord Alalcar’s charm is so alluring that it ensnares
Him as well and makes him oblivious of the imperative
need to correct the world from going the
wrong way
http://acharya.org
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under the unwholesome impact of heretical doctrines;
propounded by perverts.

varuntéta arum tavatta malar katirin cutar utampu 5y,
varuntita ﬁanam éy, varampu imi mulutu iyanriyl
varum-kalam, nikal-kélam, kali-kilam ﬂy, ulakai
orunkaka alippay! cir enku ulakka btuvané?
(III—l-S)
Translation
Your resplendent fOrm you assume at your volition sweet,
The result perhaps of your devotees ’ penance great;
Knowledge supreme is yours With no eﬁ‘ort,
Pervading without llIDltS, the worlds you duly protect,
Time is at your beck and call, past, present
And futUre, how can 1, your attributes fully relate?
Note
The preceding stanza (III-l-4) stands in isolation; in the midst
of his enjoyment of Lard Alakar, the Alvir’s heart leapt
towards the straying humanity and deplored their failure,
rather their inability to feast on the exquisite charm of
Alakar. ThlS song has, therefore, to be studied 111 continuation of the third stanza where the Alvir had said" Oh,
Kovrnda, how Can I describe your attributes?” The Lord
rebuts the Alvir’s plea of inability, despite his supreme
knowledge. Here then is the Alvir‘s elucidation of his
limitations, despite all that massrve knowledge, dowered
on hrrn by the L0rd whose glory, however, knows no
bounds and cannot, therefore, be fully comprehended and
expressed by any one. As a matter of fact, complete
enumeration of the Lord’s glory, His auspicious traits
etc, would be possible, only if they remained encompassed
by known limits.
Otuvér ottu ellim ev ulakattu ev evaiyum

cituviy nin pukalin takal allél piritu illai;
pctu val punam tuliy mutiyiniyl pﬁvinmél
métu val mérpinay! en colli yin vilttuvané?
http://acharya.org
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Tea-laden
My Lord, wearing on your crown tulaci garland,
Set with choice ﬂowers and holding on your lovely chest

Mam (Lalqml), the lotus-born! the scriptures and sacred texts,
In the entire land, out to praise you, lag far behind,
How indeed I can praise you occurs not to my mind.
Note
All the scriptures and sacred texts can only make an attempt
to sing the Lord's praise; none of these can, however, sing
His glory, in toto. These praises are like unto the rain
drops falling on the surface of the oceanic waters without,
however, swelling them up. The faculty of speech dowered
on us by the Lord is indeed put to proper use when we sing
His glory, however poor our capacity may be. If the
tongue is, however, put to any other use, it gets deﬁled like
rain drops falling on mud becoming muddy, unlike those
falling into the ocean remaining in tact.

vllttuvir palar ika; ninnuﬂé nénmukanai

mt'lltta nit ulaku ellém patai emu mutal-pataitthy!
keltta ch' aran mutalék kilar teyvaméyk kilarntu

cillttu amarar tutittél, up tol pukal mécﬁnité?

(III—l-7)

Translation

First and foremost, Nlnmukan (Brahma) You did, by your
resolve, raise
And bade him create the worlds many, out of the deep waters;
If Aran (Siva) of prowess great and other devas who pose
As the gods potent, your creatures all, were to sing your praise,
Would it not your ancient glory eﬂ‘ace?
Note

What does it matter how many sing the LOrd’s glory and
how powerful and knowledgeable they are? None can
indeed be more articulate titan the Vedas and even they
can have only a sense of participation in a scheme of recital
of the Lord’s glory, as distinguished from a sense of due
fulﬁlment. Even the exalted Siva, known for His extrahttp://acharya.org
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ordinary wisdom, is no exception and fares no better. The
measme of the Lord’s glory is as unlimited as the capacity
of even the most knowledgeable of His subjects to sing
His glory is miserably limited and pales into insigniﬁcence.
Any attempt on their part to exhaustively sing His glory is
thus an aﬁ'ront to His hoary fame.

micﬁnac cutar utampuay, malaratu kuviyt'ttu
mdcuné ﬁénam ay, mulutum iy, mulutu iyanrayl
micliné van kdlattu amarar-ROn valippattal,
(lII—l—8)
macilna una patamalarc cOti malunkatE?

Trmlatlon
Oh Lord of radiant person, immaculate!
Your knowledge ﬂawless, full and complete,
Neither expands nor contracts,
All things you control and in you they subsist;
Wouldn’t the splendour diminish of your blemishless lotus feet
Even if Brahma, the impeccable chief sang your glory to his
utmost?
Note
Even

if Brahmi who

rs relatively

supemr to Siva, attempted

to sing the Lord’s glory, the result would be just the same.
malurlkata vain nutiya cakkara nal valattaiyiy,
tolum kataI-kaliru alippén, pul ilrntu tOnpinaiyé;
maludkata ﬁénamé patai aka malar-ulakil
tolumpayarkku alittal, up cutarc cati maraiyatE? (III—l-O)
Translation

(It was but meet that) you went and rescued
The elephant, passionately intent on worshipping you,
Mounted on that bird (Garuda) and wielding the discus ever
acute;
(If instead), by mere resolve, ever alert, you did succour
Your devotees in this wide world, all over,
On your splendour great, it would indeed be a slur.
http://acharya.org
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Notes

(i) The omnipotent Lord could, by a mere resdve, create

this vast and wonderful universe. He can likewise
achieve all things, by a mere resolve from His heavenly
abode, without moving about. And then, He has such
powerful weapons as the discus, ever sharp, which can
be commissioned at any time, anywhere. And yet.
when Gajendra the pious elephant, engaged in a
titanic struggle with a crocodile, raised an alarum
invrtmg the Lord’s help, the Lard rushed to the pond,
mounted on Garuda, without merely commissioning
the discus to do the job. In fact, He had no other
option. The elephant entered the lotus pond, plucked
a lotus ﬂower to be oﬂ'ered to the Supreme Lord,
Néréyana, and, in the process, got caught by a
crocodile. In the long and grim struggle that ensued,
the elephant got terribly emacrated and yet, his sole
concern was to offer the ﬂower to the Lord and
hence, the alarum raised by him. Unto the Lord who
presented Himself before the elephant, the latter
declared;

G

0h, Slayer of Madhu,

1

Was not in

the least worried

about this mortal frame, bound to decay some day,
but my sole concern was to worship you and oﬂ'er
this lotus ﬂower in my trunk (hand) at your golden
feet”. How can the aspiration of such an ardent
devotee be fulﬁlled by the Lord, m absentia, by the
mere exercise of His ‘Sarikalpa’ (resolve) from where
He Is seated, like pressing a button afar, with all its
mechanical eﬂicrency? This brings us on to the
purpose of the Lord’s Avatars, main and secondary.
(it) There are three components 1n the
behmd HIS incarnations, vrz,

Lord’s motive

(1)

Paritrdpdya dehﬁnﬁm—Sadhu paritrénaih 0r protection of the righteous;

(ii)

deédya ca duskrtdm—Dusta nigraha 0r vanquishing
the evil-doers,

http://acharya.org
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and
Samtdpandrthﬁya—resuscitation
(iii) Dharma
establishment of dharma, (m0ral standards).
(iii) A little probe into this will reveal that (1) above, is the
main purpose and that the other two are merely
auxdiary thereto Or the ingredients thereof. Even so,
would it be necessary for the Lord to assume a special
form and Incarnate without merely contemplating,
“ May the righteous prosper and the evil forces die

out?”

No, this won’t do, the Lord has to necessarily come
down to meet the aspirations, the deep yearnings
of the devout. What is, “Sidhu paritra‘ziam' after
all? It is nothing but the fulﬁlment of the aspirations of the devout and the cutting out of things
disliked by them. He cannot resrst their deepest
urges and inclinations, such as drinking in, with
their naked eyes, the Lord’s nectarean beauty, an
irresistible longing to embrace Him bodily and so on.
It is during such contacts, that the Lord’s auspicious
traits shine forth and it is only the contemplation of
these traits, down the ages, long after He has gone
back to the Celestium, that sustains the Sidhus (the
. devout), down to the present day and this, in
essence,
is the “Sadhu pantrﬁzian't”.
marai aya nal vetattul nima malarc cutarél
muraiyal iv ulaku ellam pataittu, itantu, untu, umilntu,

alantiy!
pirai éru cataiyanum nanmukanum intiranum
irai ital arintu Etta, viniruttal itu viyappé?

(III—l-IO)

Translation
My lustrous Lord, enshrined you are in the Vedas four
Which (unto aliens and heretics) reveal you not,
The worlds you did create, picked them out from deep waters,
Ate them up (during the deluge) and then spat them out,
You spanned them too; seen thus as the Supreme Master,
If you are worshipped by Siva who does sport
http://acharya.org
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The crescent Moon on matted locks, Nanmukan (Brahmi, the
four-headed)
And Intira, is it really any wonder indeed?
Note

Brahma was created by the Lord and all the rest created by
Brahma. And then, it is the Lord who redeemed the
worlds from underneath the Oceanic waters, sustained them
inside His stomach during the period of deluge and put
them back, in position, later on. He also spanned all the
worlds in Just three strides. It is, therefore, hardly any
matter for wonder that His Supremacy is readily realised
by those super-eminent personalities created by the LOrd
Himself, Brahmé, Siva and Intira, and He is worshipped by
them all. Nor can the Lord feel ﬂattered by such worship
by His own creatures, a mockery of worship, like unto a
person setting his foot on the head of a doll of his, decorated
by him and pompously declaring that the latter worshipped
him.
Viyappu aya viyappu illa meyﬁ ﬁana vétiyanaic
cayap pukalér palar valum tatam-kurukﬁrc catak6pan

tuyakku intit tolutu uraitta ayirattul 1p pattum
uyakkontu pitappu atukkum oli munnir ﬁélatté. (III—l-ll)
Translation
This decad, out of the thousand, crystal-clear,
Composed by Catakopap of Kurukﬁr, the mighty abode
Of men of spiritual fame, in adoration of the Lord,
By Vedas truly revealed, above all known wonders,
Will from rebirth rid men of this world, bound by roaring
waters.
Notes
(i) The Lord is a marvel unto Himself. What appears
to be a matter of wonder for us, with limited intellect
and meagre perception, is by-no-means wonderful for
Him, who is the All-powerful Lord of the entire
Universe. If some one presented to another as
many
http://acharya.org
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as four cows at a time, it would indeed be a matter for
surprise but if Lord Rims gifted away thousands of
cows to a poor brahmin (Triadar) on the eve of
setting out in exile, as we read in Chapter 32 of Ayodhyl
Kinda of Vilmiki Ramayana, it looks quite natural
and there is nothing odd about it.
(ii) The chanters of this decad will get elevated from the
bottom-most depths, as good as non-existent, to the
highest heights.

Third Conﬁrm—Second Decad (III-2)
(Munnir hilam)
Preamble

of a person unable to
quench his extreme thirst, notwithstanding the availability of
We have only to imagine the pangs

plenty of water near at hand, just because his mouth is scaled up
(like Tantalus in the Greek legend). We will then be able to
appreciate the most unenviable predicament in which the Alvh
found himself, suﬂ'ering from the ﬁgurative 10ck-jaw. Here is
the Lord in His worshippable farm, of insatiable beauty, near at
hand, and yet, the Alvar is not able to comprehend and enjoy
Him as well as He would like to, severely handicapped as he is,
by the heavy limitations inherent in his earthly existence, tethered
to this material body. No doubt, the Lord, in His unbounded
mercy, has dowered on us limbs and sense-organs to impart
mobility and put us on a career of gainful activity. Not stopping
with this alone, He condescended to present Himself before the
Subjects during His Avatéras and mixed with them freely. And
yet, all these beneﬁts do not currently ﬁll the Alvir’s bill. 0n the
other hand, he is regretting his inability to enjoy the Lord, in His
‘ Arch
(Iconic manifestation), in toto, and give the fullest
expression to such enjoyment. God is limitless but the Saint has
his limitations although his craving is very great.
The present agony of the Alvir is thus due to his inability
to limit the limitless, rather, the small range of the powers of his
mind and the senses vis-a-vis the enjoyment of the boundless
http://acharya.org
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beatiﬁc vision of the lord. It is, however, seen that, towards
the end of this decad, the Lord consoles the Mvir by telling him
that the Celestials, shorn of material contacts, are also on the
same footing as the Alvin and they too have their limitations.
The Alva: is, however, beckoned by the 10rd to enjoy His iconic
form at 'l‘iruvenkatam, to his heart’s content. Thus consoled,
the River ends this decad on a happy note.
When Sri Parésara Bhattar discoursed on this song, his younger
brother, Sriramappiﬂai raised the following point. “I ﬁnd that
the Alvar’s distress is neither due to his longing for the heavenly
bliss, right from here, nor due to his craving for the enjoyment of
God in His incarnations in by-gone times. His distress seems to
have arisen after the Lord was pleased to grant him the enjoyment
of His worshippable (Arcé) form as Alakar, in ‘Tirumlliruﬁ
C6lai ’, when, in fact, one should have expected him to go on
revelling in the enjoyment of the Lord, so sweet and exquisite.
It is indeed puzzling in this context how the anguish has, at all,

arisen

‘

’.

The illustrious Bhattérya. eluCidated, as follows : “ The
diﬁ‘erent manifestations (Para, Vyi’iha, Vibhava, Antaryimi and
Arcﬁ) of one and the same God cannot aﬂect His Solidarity. God
is immense and inﬁnite. When His beatiﬁc vision was presented
to the Saint through the medium of Alakar he could enjoy it only
as much as his limited capacity could permit, even as one visualises
the vast ocean, only as much as the eye apprehends. Here then
is the tussle between the Alvir’s limited capacity, on the one hand,
and his en0rrnous longing on the other, and the resultant mental
33011), ).
D

munnir halam pataitta em mukil vannané!
an 1151 ni tanta ékkaiyiijvali ulalvén,
vem nt'tl-nOy viya, Vinaikalai vér arap péyntu,
en 1151 yan unijai ini vantu kﬁtuvané?

(III-2-I)

Translation
My cloud-hued Lord, You raised this world,

Surrounded by oceanic waters; in this body, by you dowered
Stray do I , pursuing its (errant) ways; I know not when
My ills Will be rooted out and you I shall attain.
http://acharya.org
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Notes

ApartotheLord
(i)

“I was

like a Wingless bird and by giving me the limbs
etc., you capacitated me for a career of gainful activity.
But alas! the body, so kindly dowered by you, was misused by me and I have got all miseries heaped on my

head. Now that I can hardly brook any separation
from you, when will my deadly sins, the impediments
for my union with you, be rooted out and our union
be hastened?
Said to have lamented: “ This boat of a body,
dowered by you, could have been steered through
to heavenly bliss but, alas! I have allowed it to be
swept away by (worldly) current and capsize into the

(ll) Empar

1s

mire of sensual pleasures.

(in) When Saints talk of 1115 (810161688 and pain), it is not any
kind of physwal malady, such as remittent fever but
the pain of separation from God.
van ma vaiyam alanta em vémanal nin
pal mi méyap pal piravwil patikinta yin,
tol ma valvinait totarkalai mutal arintu,
nit; ma til cérntu nirpatu cﬁﬁénrukolo‘?

(III-2- 2)

Translation
My L0rd Vamana. You measured the Worlds, vast and
strong,
Caught up in the meshes of varied births and still lingering,
When Will my sins, hoary and Violent, be rooted out
And I remain stable at your lovely feet?
Note
Lord to the Klvir

“ Well, if you couldn’t go to

me, I came to you, spanned the
whole universe, high and low, and set my feet on one and

all, with no distinction of rich
or debauchee, land and Water”.
http://acharya.org
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to the Lord

Sire, it is a pity, even .then, I was out of your reach. In
With a body to
spite of your initial help in endowing me
eke out a promising career, I got myself drowned in the
ocean of Samsira. Again, when you sought me out,
as Vimana, I drifted to another part of the ocean, very
much beyond your reach and failed to avail of that golden
opportunity of mass beneﬁ ".

kolla mikkbl kolaieeytu, piratap pot
ellac ccnaiyum iru nilattu avitta cntﬁy!
polli ikkaiyin punarvinai arukkal 3rd;
colliy, yin unnaic oirvatu 6r cﬁlcciyé.

(III-24)

‘n-Insletioii
My Master! With a (mere) non-lethal horse-whip in your hand
You routed the armies in this vast land,
(Earth’s wholesome burden) in Bht'trat’s battle great,
May you spell out the means for cutting out
My contact with this fell body, difﬁcult to cut,
So that I do attain yom lovely feet.
Notes
(i) It is sheer ignorance to hold that the great battle of Mahl
Bharata was won by the Pandavas. Actually it was
Lord Kmta, who got Mother Earth rid of her unwholw
some burden, and it Was indeed the purpose of His
incarnation. Barring a few, on both sides (the ﬁve
Pﬁndavas, Aévattima, Krpégérya and Kttaval’mi),
all the rest were annihilated and it was all the work
of Sri Krsna's whip. With no other weapon in hand,
the Master strategist directed and controlled the
military strategy at every turn and made it possible
for the Pandavas to claim victory. A mere chariot
driver holding the horse whip, He ostensibly was,
and yet, Arjuna thoughtfully leaned on Him, fully
conscious of the basic truth that, where Lord
is, there and there, success is. On the other hand.
Duryodhana who had been advised by the grand old

Km
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Bhiemiclr to seek Sr! Kma’s help and enlist Him
on the side of the Kauravas, did make a formality of
an appointment with St! Kma, but decided to give
Him up, on being told that He was all alone, with no
ﬁghting force behind. The sagacious Bhiama regretted
this fatal decision of Duryodhana and sent him back
to Sri Krsna to extract an assurance from Him that
He would not wield any weapon during the battle.
The Lord readily agreed and, therefore it is, that
Nammalvar says, in this song, that it was the mere
horse-whip in the hand of the Divine Charioteer that
proved so deadly.
(ii) The Saint laments that he had, not only missed the beneﬁt
of the Lord’s incarnation as ‘ Vimana’ but also that
of Krsnavatara, the proximate one.
cﬁlcci ﬁanac cutar 011 am, enrum
éleci kétu inri, cnkanum nixainta entéy!
téloci manu enkmn tavirntu, nin til-inaikkn
valcci yin cérumvakai arulay vante.

(III-Z- 4)

Milan
My Lord, your radiant knowledge surrounds
One and all, you neither contract nor expand,
You pervade all over, at all times; do come and tell
How I can, thoughts other than you, dispel
And at your lovely pair of feet dwell (and revel.)

Note

Air to the Lord

“ My Lord, let alone my failure to beneﬁt by your Avatiras,

as Vimana and Krsna. Even your Ornnipresence,
and omniscience, directed towards the uplift of your
subjects, ha. not delivered the goods in my case. It
is now up to you to devise other ways of redeeming me,
if need be, through yet anOther incarnation, wholly for
my sake.”
http://acharya.org
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vantéy pale vantum, cu manattinai ni
cintimal eeyyéy; ituvé itu akil,
.
kontu it kéyz'tvin kolu malart tiru nlxatta
entayl yin unnai enku vantu anukirpané?

(111- 2-5)

Translation
My Lord, like unto the bunchy ﬂower red is your complexion

grand,

Should you persust in denying me your helping hand
And fail to restrain my Wandering mind,
How can I, on my own, attain you indeed?
Pray do appear befOre me, as you did
(For the sake of Gajerdra and Prahlad).
Note
In the preceding song, the Alvir requested the Lord to incarnate once more for his sake. The Lord tells the Alvir
that, as Sri Rama, He was in this abode for eleven thousand
years and, as Sri Kmra, He stayed here for one hundred
years. It would be pretty difﬁcult for Him to incarnate
again. The Alvir, however, pleads that the Lord should
incarnate for his sake, at least for a few days, and if it
wasn’t possible, He could at least put in His appearance,
as He did for Gajendra and Prahléda. The Alvir cannot
brook separation from the Lord because he cannot refrain
from enjoying His quumte beauty. And by himself, he
cannot reach Him and hence the request, as above.

ktrpan, killén cnru tlan munam nilil;
axpa carankal-avat cuvaittu akanroltntén;
parpal ayiram uyir ceyta paramﬁl nin
nar pon-conttél nanukuvatu eﬁﬁanré?

(lII—2—6)

Translation

I did nothing good in the days of yore, ncr desist from evil,
Away from you strayed I and got absorbed,
In pleasures petty; myriads of Souls at your sweet will
You could animate, oh, potent Lord,
When' shall I your feet resplendent attain?
http://acharya.org
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Note

Kiri: to the Lord
“My Lord, I am guilty, both

ways, not doing any good
that will take me unto your lovely feet and at the same
time, not desisting from evrl, Whlch puts me very much
away from you. I strayed away from you, doing things
as I liked. Seeing what you have done to myriads. of
souls for their uplift, I am sure I would not be asking of

you too much if I prayed that you should redeem me
and make me ﬁt to attain your lustrous feet”.

eﬂﬂinrum ném iruntu iruntu iranki, neﬁcé!
meyﬁ ﬂanam inri vinai 1yal pirappu alunti,
eﬂﬁinrum enkum olxvu ara nrraintu nima
meyil ﬁénac cotik kannanai mavutume.

r
(III-2—7)

Translation
My mind, sunk deep in ignorance and sm

We have been journeying thro’ births for ever;
Shall we ever attain Kannan,
The lustrous Lord omniscient, who for ever pervades all over?
Note
Mention of the Lord’s resplendent feet, in the precedmg
song, set the Alvir’s mind throbbing for them and now the
Alvir hastens to disabuse his mind, sunk deep ln age-long
ignorance and accumulated sins, of its ill-conceived ambition.
mevu tunpa vinaikalal vituttumilén;
Ovutal inn un kalal vanankinilén;
pivu tol cirk karma! en paraﬁcutaré!
kﬁvukimén kénpin; enku eytak kﬁvuvane?

(111.2.3)

Translation
I didn’t extricate myself from sins that breed miseries many
Nor dld I your holy feet worship continually;

My beloved Kannﬁ 0f radiance supreme and grace rn-bom,
To behold you, the all-pervadin g, I call you out, now and again,
But you, where and how can Iattain?
http://acharya.org
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Note

Iii: to the Lord

“ Sire, all along, I have been providing grist for the grinding
mill of my senses but little did I do for my advancement.

And now, I call you out, as if I have the necessary qualiﬁcation to meet you. But you are everywhere, and in me
traits
too; you make me pounce upon your auspicious
so natural to you that they attract even a sinner like me ".

kﬁvik kﬁvik kotuvinait tﬁn'ul ninru,
paviyén pala kalam val: tikaittu, alamarkimén;
mévr anru é-nirai kattavan, ulakam ellém

tivrya amménal

er‘rku

igit talalppeyvané?

(III—2-9)

Translation
Caught up in worldly life dense,
The breeding ground for dire srns,
I missed my track and for ages groped,
Many a time do I call my Sll'L, who once shepherded,
The cows and all the worlds measured,
Where and how shall I get Him indeed?
Note

Ky?» to the Lord

“ My Lord, as Sri Krsna, you protected the cows in the pastoral
village of Gokula and not a drop of rain fell on them
although it was pouring down with mad fury for a whole
week. And then, when you spanned the entire universe,
as Trv1krama, you set your lovely feet on one and all
but I eluded you, even then. Having missed such a
golden opportunity, where IS the hope of salvation for
me? Even so, I am not in a position to give you up, as
it would be attempting the impossible, and I, therefore,
keep on calling you. You will certainly hear me all right

and respond too, by stretching out your helping hand.
But then, I am sunk so deep that I am possibly out of
your reach!”
http://acharya.org
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talaippey kilam namantamar picam vittil,
alaippﬁn unnum av allal ellém akala,
kalaip pal ﬁinattu en kannanaik kantukontu,
nilaiPPeml en neﬂcam pcnatu nitu uyire

(III—240)

'Ihnshﬂon
Miseries gruesome, like unto yama’s yoke have ended,
And seen have I kannan, my beloved L0rd,
By
a sacred text comprehended;
My mind is steady and my soul restored,
To pristine purity, its due stature.

my

Notes
(i) Sri Nampillai elucidates the context of this song, as

follows:

Finding the Mvir in an extremely critical condition,
the L0rd calls upon him to enjoy His Iconic Form
in Tiruvénkatam and sustain himself. Thereupon,
the Alvir feels greatly relieved and gives vent to
his sense of relief, in this song.
(ii) Being may from the Lord is as gruesome as suffering
from Yama’s yoke, the tortures inﬂicted by Yama's
hordes.
(iii) Tirukkurukaippirin Prilin, in his commentary known as
Aﬁyirappati, presents the current scene of reunion
of the Lord and the Saint as follows :
The Lord seems to have got frightened of His own
loss of reputation when an ardent devotee, who
has taken refuge at His feet, is left in the lurch,
exposed to the vagaries of Yama’s assistants.
C.F. Sloka 25, of Saint Yimuna’s Stctra Rama.

uyirkal ella ulakamum utaiyaVanaik
kuyil kol colait ten kurukﬁrc catak6pan
eeyir i] 001 icai malai iyirattul ip pattum
uyirinmél ikkai ﬁnitai olivikkume.
http://acharya.org
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Tradition

These songs ten, m the hymnal garland of thousand, Chaste
and sweet,
Knit by Catakbpan of Kurukﬁr in whose orchards Koels go
333’.

In adoration of the Soverergn Master of all the worlds and
their beings,
Will nd (the chanters) of their ﬂeshy shackles.
Notes
With
(i) The Alvér invests the Lord and the surroundings
hrs own feelings. Now that he has been put back on
hrs feet, he sees m the Lord a special aura, and Hts
ownership of all things and souls now becomes more
pronounced, With the resuscrtatron of the Alvir himself.

(ii) Kurukﬁr rs described, rn thrs song, as a lovely place
abounding in orchards, where koels sing merrily. When
the Alvlr was sunk m dejection due to separation frOm
the Lord, the Koels had also lapsed into silence.
Now that the Alvar is happy, these birds also sing
sweet strains, as before.

Third Centum—Third Decad (DI-3)
(Olivu il kilam)
Preamble
The Alvlr prayed to the Lord that his body, the material
shackle, which stood in the way of his enjoyment of the Lord,
be cut out. But then, the Lord paciﬁed the Alvar by pointing out
that thrs body of the Alvér in which the Lord eventually got hold
of him was by-no-means an impediment, as he thought it to be.
On the other hand, He literally coveted him, in that very body,
and very much desrred to take service from him, in his present
embodied state. And so, the Lord beckoned the Alvir to serve
Him in His Arca Form at Triuvénkatam. Against this background the Alvir seeks to render blemishless service unto the Lord
at Tiruvénkatam rn ever so many ways, without break, even as
http://acharya.org
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a person, feeling the pinch of hunger and with the food packet
in hand, sets the table as soon as he comes across a suitable spot

with shade and water.

olivu il kalam ellam utanﬁy manni,
valu ila atimai ceyyavéntum nam—
teli kural aruVIt tiruvéﬂkatattu
elil kol c6ti ental tantai tantaikké.

(lII-3-l)

Translation
Serve we shall our Progenitor grand,

0f splendour galore, 1n Tnuvérlkatam

enshrined,
Amid roaring cascades, lovely and rapturous,
With neither break n0r blemish, in attendance close.
Notes
(i) Serve we shall: Even the mere contemplation of service
is good enough. In Sloka 4 of 1115 ‘ Srivaikunta
Gadya ‘, Sr! Riminuja stresses the need for develop-

ing, in an ever-increasmg measure, the desire for
Divine Servrce.

(ii) The Lord at Tiruvérlkatam, of Splendour galore
The Lord in Heaven is like unto the lamp burning
in broad day light, With its considerably diminished
brightness. Further, His stay there is like feeding
the ﬁsh wrth water.
The splendour of the Lord reclining on the blue ocean
is literally lost on the blue sea itself, there being
hardly a few beneﬁciaries. 0n the other hand,
the Lord at Tiruvéﬁkatam is like the lamp shining
on the hill-top, in all its brilliance, making Him
v181ble even to the most ignorant among us.
(iii) Service at all times
The Alvar pines for service at all times, including the
days already gone. It sounds rather queer, if not
fantastic, that the Alvir should seek service in the
http://acharya.org
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irretrievable past as well. What is emphasised here
is service of such a high order and eﬁciency, which
will more than make amends for past lapses, drown
the Alvir in an ocean of bliss and make him desist
from brooding over his past omissions, rather render
him oblivious of his dereliction in the past.
(iv) Service without break
Serving unremittingly the Lord at all places, bOth

inside the Temple and at all places outside where
He moves in ceremonial procession. Even when
the Lord is screened from public worship by putting
a drapery all around, the service should go on,
such as tending the lamps, cleaning the vessels meant
for containing the sacramental Water and so on.

Tiruvarankapperumil Araiyar who recited this song
before Lord Ranganatha, in that grand assemblage
in the temple at Srirahgam, is said to have gone
into a trance, while reciting the ﬁrst line of this song,
as in the original text, and he went on repeating, “at
all times”. Evidently, he had got into the mood
of the Alvlr himself, whose passion for Divine
Service was so great.
Service without break would also signify service, one

after the other, with the same avidity with which
Laksmana served the Divine Couple, Sr!
and
Siti, during exile. It would also connote selﬂess
semce, absolutely free from any tinge of egoism
and sense of self-enjoyment, that is, service motivated
by the individual soul’s own sense of delight and
enjoyment, as against service rendered solely for the
Lord’s delectation.

lea

When Sri Réminuja discoursed on this song, he
enquired which of his listeners, in that vast assembly,
would like to go to Tiruvénkatam and render unto
the Lord service, as envisaged by the Alvin There
was but a solitary response from one Anantilvin
who volunteered his services and sought Sr! RImlnuhttp://acharya.org
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ja’s blessings for the proper fulﬁlmmt of the sacred
mission. All the others seemed to have got scared
of the climatic condition of Tirumalai Hills, frightfully chill, with an unbroken succession of rain.
Sr! Rimanuja embraced Anantilvin endearingly
and exclaimed that he was the one and only male
(Anpillai, in Tamil) in that assembly, who was
really bold, ready to brave the climate of Tirqudkatam. Thence forward, he came to be known
as Anantanpiuai. He went and served at Tiruvénkatam, to the immense delectation of Lord Srinivasa.
entai tantai tantai tantai tantaikkum
muntai-vanavar vanavar-konotum
cintu pii makllum tlruvénkatattu
antam i1 pukalk kar elil annalé.

(111-3-2)

Translation

Of endless glory and exquisite bluish hue,
Our great progenitor ﬁrst and foremost, dwells in Tiruvénkatam,
Strewn with crimson ﬂowers of unfailing hue,
Attended by the celestials from heaven and their Chieftain.
Notes
(1)

To a query why he is rendering service unto the Lord
at Tiruvénkatam when the ﬁnal goal is service of the
Lord in Heaven, the Alvir replies that even the Celestials
headed by Sr! Sandpati Alvar (Cénaimutaliyar) come
down, in their strength, to serve the Lord at Tituvénkatam. That is because of the twin aspects of the
Lord, namely, supremacy (Paratva) and simplicity
(Saulabhya). The latter can be enjoyed only in Timvénkatam and hence, the Celestials come down here to
enjoy that which cannot be experienced in Heaven.
Even so, they get swept oﬁ‘ their feet by the Lord's
amazing simplicity and the garlands, set with colourful
ﬂowers, brought by them to be altered to the Lord,
drop from their hands unawares but these ﬂowers of
Celestial origin do not fade at all.
http://acharya.org
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(it) Limitless glory

The glory of the Lard, comprehended in Heaven by
the denizens of the Eternal Land, would seem to be
cucumscribed, in as much as the ‘Nityt'ts’ (ever—
’
free angels) and Mukttis (released souls) inhabiting
that region, endowed with the transcendent forms are
well equipped to partake of all that bliss, emanating
from the L0rd. On the Other hand, in this abode of
ours, the Lord rs revealing Himself in His Arcé
(iconic) form to all and sundry, including wild
beasts. Hrs glory in this hallowed land IS limitless

indeed.
annal, méyan, ant kol centémaraik
kannan, cenkani vayk karumanikkam,
tel-nirai cunai nirt tiruvénkatattu
en i1 tol pukal vanavar icaoé.

(III-3—3)

Translation

Our wondrous sire at Tiruvénkatam.
Holding water fed from cascades, pure and plenty,
Shines like the lustrous blue gem,
With lotus eyes and lips, red and radiant, of rare beauty;
01‘ countless qualities, auspicious and abiding,
He, His sway over the Celestials, 18 holding.
Notes
(1)

Questioned whether the Alvér would be able to put
through the servrce unto the Lord at Tiruvéﬁkatam,
as contemplated, the Alvir says, with an air of assurance
that the Lord is the Supreme Benefactor, making it
possible for the Celestials and other numerous highly
evolved souls to drink deep of His nectarean beauty
in Mount Tiruvénkatam and He would certainly not
deny this beneﬁt to the Alvin Otherwise, how car
He live up to His glory as the possessor of innumerabl
auspicious traits, ever present in Him?
http://acharya.org
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0] wondrous beauty
The radiant eyes, red like lotus ﬂower, stand out
foremost and what else is required to beautify Him?
The Lord sheds His grace through His eyes and it is
but proper that the eyes are mentioned ﬁrst and
next in order, the lips from which He utters words,
full of affection for His devotees. Again, it is the
bewitching smile on these coral lips, that attracts
one and all to Him.

{can vanavarkku enpan; enral, atu

tecamo tiruvénkatattanukku?
ulcaném nimivu ourum ilén-enkan
pacam vaitta param cutarc cotikké.

(III-34)

Translation
Would it at all redound to HIS great glory
Were I to call, as (mere) Lord of Heaven, Him
That shines in all splendour at Tiruvénkatam,
And fondles me, the lowliest of the lowly?
Note
In the preceding song, the Lord was referred to as the Chief
of the Celestials, granting audience to them at Tiruvéﬁkatam.
And now, the Alvir feels that it would be a gross understatement of HIS real greatness which lies in the condescending grace with which He mixes with the monkeys and
hunters in Tlrumalai Hills and what is even more, the
profusion of love extended to one, as low as the Alvin
This self-abnegation assuming the lowest depths of humility
(c.f. Navantir’s self—denunciation 1n sloka 62 of StotraRatna) only heightens the glory of the Lord. As a matter
of fact, if He were merely the Lord of the Celestials in
Heaven, HIS glory stands circumscribed, that is, conﬁned
to that region alone. It is only here, against the background of the darkness and nescience we present, that
His glOiy can shine in all its splendour. Not by His might
and majesty, surrounded by the Angels in Heaven and
unapproachable to us, is He great but by His loving grace
http://acharya.org
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and great concern for us, deep down here, sunk in scrrow.
Thus and thus alone can He be God indeed.
cOti

iki, ella ulakum tolum

itimﬁrtti emit], alavu akumo—

vatiyar mulu vétattu amutattai,
titu i1 cirt tiruvénkatattanaiyé?

(III—3-5)

Translation

How dare I crrcumscribe the glory
Of the immaculate Lord at TiruvihkataIn,
Venerated by all the worlds, resplendent and hoary,
Nectarean essence of all Vedic texts, chanted by scholars
great fame”
Notes

of

,

(I) The Lord, venerated by

all the worlds

The Alvir says that he cannot cucumscribe the glory
of the Lord by telling that He is venerated by all
the worlds. As a matter of fact, he has not said so
earlier. But it is Implied by the fact that even he,
the lowliest of the lowly, warships Hirr. When it
18 said that the bottom-most boy in the class has got
through the examination, does it not follow that all
the others above him have passed? When the
swollen waters of the river have submerged the tOpmost foot-step, it goes without saying that all the
steps below have also been submerged.
(ii) The Immaculate Lord
The Lord is the repositOry of all auspicious qualitic
and is blemishless. He could be free from blemish!
only when He makes Himself accessible to the lowlie
of the lowly. In His search for one such, He could!
get at any one worse than Alvir unto whom He b
extended His grace despite all his drawbacks. A
now, He keeps standing at Tituvénkatam, ever
the look-out for one even mare heinous than
Alvdr, to shed His grace upon. It is this great:
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of the Lord that the Alvis extols in this Song with
chareCteristic humility.
vain, katankal meymel vinai mumvum;
tanks] tankatku nallanave ceyvir—
venkatattu uraivirkku nama mal—
am katameiatu cumantirkatke.

(III-+6)

Milan

Inclination for selﬂess service into vodkatatturaivlr (He that
dwells in Vénkatam),
Shall our past sins burn down as well as those yet to come;
(With the dawn of favour thus conferred)
The devout shall in such wholesome service persevere.

Notes
(i) This song is the sequel to the ﬁrst song of this decad
where mention was made of rendering every kind of
service to the Lord at Tiruvéftkatam, without break
or blemish. Asked how it would at all be possible to
render such service, when the sins operate as serious
impediments, the Alvar clariﬁes that the mere contemplation of service unto the LOId will root out all sins
committed so far as well as those likely to rear up their
ugly heads in the days to come, by reason of our material
contacts and ensure unremitting service, in a wholesome spirit. But then, it might be asked how the
accumulated heaps of sins of ages could be destroyed
by a simple gesture, as above. Sr! Bhattarya set at
naught this doubt through the following illustration:
Sr! Rama sought the help of the king of the ocean
to bund the sea and cross over to Lanka, lying

prostrate in front of the ocean, for full three days.
with due austerity. When the king of the ocean
failed to present himself, Sr! Rama got enraged
and was about to drive a shaft into the bosom of
the ocean, threatening to dry it up. Struck with
terror, the king of the ocean appeared instantly
and made his obeisance. The king of the ocean
http://acharya.org
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having thus capitualated and come to terms,
Sr! Rama was paciﬁed. He not only generously
pardoned the king but made the extraordinary
gesture of asking him to indicate where his enemies
were, so that the bow lifted against hint could
vent its fury on his enemies. Sr! Rhine‘s bow
was never lifted in vain, and the arrow sped in
the direction of the target, pointed out by the king
of the ocean, to vanquish his enemies.
In ‘ Visnu Sahasranama ’, there are, inter alia, two names
of the Lord, viz., ‘ Stavyah’ and ‘ Stavapriyah ’. The
ﬁrst means that the Lord is praiseworthy and each one
of His several attributes would faithfully depict the
Lord. ‘Stavapriyah’ means one, who is pleased
with the praise showered on Him, in any form or
language, coriectly worded or not. And 50, With all
our limitations, even the feeble praise from our feeble
tongues endears us to the Lord, Who overlooks all
our faults and sins and regards us, in an ample
measure.
(ii) Would it be necessary to do hard labour to get rid of
our Sins? Not at all; all that is needed is loving service,
rendered disinterestedly, beﬁtting one’s station in life
and conforming to one’s essential nature (swampa).
Even the Simple word ‘namah’ (I don’t belong to myself but to you), uttered by the devotee, is deemed by
the over-generous Lord as very weighty indeed and
He cuts out all the sins of the devotee and puts him on

the path of unremitting Divme SerVice.

cumantu ma malar, nir cuter tﬁpam kontu,
amamtu vanavar vanavar-konotum
namam'u elum tiruvenkatam-nankatkuc
caman kol vitu tarum tatan kunramé.
Translation
By itself, Tiruvénkatam,

that august mountain
Where do repair the Celestials with their chieftain
http://acharya.org
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And worship with choice ﬂowers, water, lamp and incense,
Shall unto us grant the blissful emancipation (the eternal
service).
Notes
(i) “ For securing the uninterrupted serwce in the Eternal’
Land we pine for, the good ofﬁces of the holy mountain,
Tirt'vénkatam, will do. It would be hardly necessary
for us to propitiate LOrd Srlnwﬁsa (enshrined there),
in this behalf " says the Alvin.

(ii) The adjective ‘ ChOice’, in the third line, qualiﬁes not
only the ﬂowers but also water and incense, meaning
the best of each kind. The excellence of the material
offered, however, lies not in its physical quality but in
the devotion with which it is offered. Did not the Lord
say, in Bhagavad Gita (IX-27), as follows?
“Whosoever shall oﬂ‘er Me, in faith and love, a
leaf, a ﬂower, a fruit, water poured f0rth, that
offering, lovmgly made With pious “I", I do
accept".
The following illustration Will drive home this pomt.
On one occasmn, some princes had a desire to offer
Lord Jagannatha at Pﬁri (in Orissa), Campaka ﬂowers.
said to be His favourite. Gomg to the ﬂower-market,
they found that the ﬂowers had been sold out and there
was but a solitary ﬂower left. This gave rise to keen
competition among the princes and they went on
bidding till one of them staked his entire fortune and
bought the ﬂower. The ﬂower was offered by the
Prince to the Lord who appeared in his dream that
night and exclaimed that the debt of his ﬂower was
indeed too heavy for Him, thereby signifying His

(iii) The term ‘Celestials’ has been u
so as to include besides the Nity
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Brahma and other Devas do not serve the Lord dieinterestedly but always seek favours from Him for
their own selﬁsh ends, yet, the Alvar is charitable
enough and invests them with his own bent of mind.
painting them also as selﬂess, like him
kunram éntik kulir malai kittavan,
ant'u ﬁélam alanta piran, paran
oenru cér tiruvenkata ma malai
omumé tola nam vinai Oyumé.

(III-H)

Translation
WOI'Shlp we shall Tiruvérlkatam, the halo’d mountain,

Favourite resort of the Benefactor great. who repelled the chill
rains,
Holding mount (Govardhana) aloft and who the worlds did
once span;
That’s enough to extricate us from all our sins.
Note
Here again, the over-riding importance of the Sacred Mount
vis-a-vis the Lord enshrined there, is emphasised. Mount
Tiruvénkatam thus becomes the goal or destination of the
Lord and HIS devotees alike. If it was Mount Govardhana
during the Lord's incarnation as St! Knna that shielded
the subjects of Gokula it is now Mount Tiruvédkatam
that operates as the Saviour, during His Arci (Iconic)
manifestation.
ovum mﬁppup pirappu irappw pini
viyumaru eeyvén tiruvénkatattu
iyan nil-malar am atittamarai
viyullum manattullum vaipparkatke.
Translation
The shepherd (Knua) who dwells in Tiruvéilkatam,
Rids those, who meditate and sing the praise
Of His Comely feet, dainty as lotus, in fresh bloom,
0f fatiguing old age, birth, death and pestilence.
http://acharya.org
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Natal
(i) In the preceding song, Mount Tiruvéhkatam was said to
deliver the goods. And now, it is said that even a
part of it, namely, Lard Srinivisa, will do the job.
CF. Tirumankai Alvar's reference to LOrd Srtnivssa,

............

in Periya Tirumoli,
.
northern hill (Vata mamalai uccr).

,

as the crest of the

(ii) The Lord enshrined in Tiruvétlkatam derives Importance
from His association with the Sacred Mount (Tirumalai)
and hence the latter is our destined goal (Atayirappati).

vaitta

varai ellar kurukic eenru,
eyttu, ilaippatan mugnam ataiminb!
paitta pampu-anaiyan tiruvénkatam
moytta colai moy pﬁn tatan talvaré.
n51

(111—3—10)

Translation
Better reach the sacred precrncts of Trruvénkatem.
With orchards many and a cluster of tanks,
Where stays the Lord whose bed 15 the serpent,
With outstretched hoods, ere your life’s quantum
Draws to a close and your health badly shrinks.
Notes

(i) The Alvar exhorts us to take to the enchanting TiruvEﬂkatam, as the ﬁnal goal. The All-Merciful Lord
has indeed dowered on us life and limbs to help us move
about and worship the Lord in HIS Iconic manifesta—
tion. in the various pilgrim centres like Tiruvenkatam
and render unto Him every possible servrce. But,
alas! we dissipate our lives and energies, in several
ungodly pursuits, till, one day, old age and the
attendant inﬁrmity overtake us unawares and badly
impair our mobility.
(ii) This song also stresses the grandeur of Tirqurlkatam
which has attracted the Lord despite His having
http://acharya.org
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Adréega, the posh bed, highly delectable. Again,
from the point of view of the devotees, it is equally
attractive and if only they would care to go there
ere old age catches them in its unrelenting grip, they
could render servrce unto the Lord with great ease,
absolutely free from fatigue, m that exhilarating

environment.
tel parappi man-taviya icanai
nil polil-kurukurc catakopan col
k6] il ayirattu ip pattum vallavar
valvar vélvu cyti ﬁdlam pukalavé.

(III—3—ll)

Translation
Those that recrte these songs ten of peerless excellence,
Out of the thousand sung by Catakopan of lovely Kurukur,
Adoring Icar_1(Lord), who spanned the universe, shall acquire
World-Wide fame and (everlasting) Opulence.

Notes
(i) This decad Slllgs the glory of the Lord at Trruvénkatam
and yet, it has been made out, in this end-stanza, that
the decad extols the greatness of the Lord, Who, in
HIS incarnate form as Trvikrama, spanned the entire

Our great Acaryas hold that there is perfect
identity between these two forms of the Lord. The
Lord keeps standing at Trruvénkatam to secure all
His subjects under HIS patronising feet and so did
Trvrkrama, settlng His feet on all and sundry, without
distinction of high and low, rich and poor, Saint and
debauchee. The LOrd at Tiruvéﬁkatam rs also quite at
home Wlth the hunters and monkeys.
universe.

(ii) Everlasting opulence: This denotes the eternal semen
in Heaven, both body and mind being lovingly
attuned to it.
http://acharya.org
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(Pukalum nal omen)
Preamble

In the preceding decad, the Alvin was all agOg to serve the
Lord, at all times and in every conceivable manner, without break
or blemish. Profoundly impressed by the intensity of the Alvar’s
yearning for Divrne service, the Lord very much wished to make his
task easy and so threw into focus His unique faculty of omnipresence, pervading all things, all over and at all times. Coming
face to face with the Lord’s immense ubiquity in various forms, the
Alvin was in the same predicament as the one gathering the fruits
dropped down the trees in a violent gale, ﬁnding it difﬁcult to pick
and choose. The phenomenon before him was so amazing and of
such astounding dimensions that the Alvar, who resorted to
singing the Lord’s glory (which is also a form of service, namely.
servrce by word of mouth—Vécrka Kainkarya), just didn’t know
where to begin and what to say. It is the L0rd’s immanence that
the Alvin attempted to Sing about, in this decad.
One of the Lord’s several names is ‘ Ananta ’, the endless. He
is limitless and immeasurable, not being circumscribed by space
and time. The unique feature about the Supreme Lord, Mahavisnu is that He is not only not circumscribed by space and time
but He also abides 1n all, wrthout any exception, the sentient beings
and non-sentient things, one and all, constituting, as it were, His
bodies. This 15, in fact, the keynote of Viéigtadvaita philosophy.
The ‘ Sarita-Sariri bhava ’. This was mentioned in passrng, in the
ﬁrst decad of the ﬁrst centum itself. And now, this 18 being elaborated upon, rn this decad.
pukalum nal oruvan enkd? poru i1 cirp pﬁmi enko?
tikalum tan paravai enkd? ti enko? vayu enkb?
nikalum akacam enkd? nil cutar irantum cake?
ikalvu i1 iv anaittum enko?-kanr_1ar_1aik kﬁvum are.
(III—4-l)

ranshtion
How shall I speak of Kantian, (my all-pervading Lord)?
ShallI say, He is the one by all sacred texts adored
Or shall I describe Him as peerless Earth or Ocean bright?
T—8
http://acharya.org
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Could I say He is ﬁre or air or the space athwart,
Or the Sun and the Moon, rather their aggregate?
Note
The River looks on, in bewildering amazement, when the
Lord presents Himself as an embodiment of the elements
that have gone into the making of the universe and its multifarious contents, His auspicious qualities also shining forth.
side by side. Unlike others who could see everything in
its outer form only, the Alvar discerns the Lord in each and
everything, and nothing can, therefore, be eschewed by him
as being disagreeable. He sees the Lord in every thing,
individually and tn the aggregate. What would seem
deSpicable m the light of one’s own association, becomes
wholly agreeable, viewed 1n the light of their conjunction
with the Lord. (aphorism 149, Acarya Hrdayam).

kuvum aru ariyamattén: kunradkal anaittum enko?
m5vu cir mari enko? vilanku tarakaikal enko?
nit iyal kalaikal enko? ﬂana nal avi cake?(III—L2)
pavu cirk kannan, emman, pankayak kannanaiyé.
Thanslation

I know not what to call kannan, my lotus-eyed Lord,
Of qualities great and vast; could He be called
The aggregate of all mountains or the rains lovely
Or the bright stars or all that leat ning by the tongue cultivated
Or sweet sounds pregnant with meanings lofty ?
Notes
(i) In this song, the Alvin sees the Lord in the several products
of the various elements, referred to, in the previous song.
Thus, the lotus—eyed Lord is also seen as the mountain
range. It is the earth (Pt'tvi) that hardens into

mountains, providing, in turn, stable support to the
former. The rains pertain to the element known as;
Water. Pleasant to behold, the rains provide allJ
facilities to the denizens of the world and the rainclouds are also comparable to the Lord’s complexion,
http://acharya.org
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The bright stars owe their structure, composition and
luminosity to the element of ﬁre, while all that
knowledge imparted by word of mouth is rendered
possible by the element called air. Transmission of
sound is eﬁ'ected through the medium of space
(ikésa). If sound is looked upon as the body,
knowledge is its soul. Sound becomes worth its while
only when it conveys the right meanings and nourishes
the soul with the right type of knowledge.

(ii) It only bespeaks the unlimited glory of the Lord and
the immeasurable extent of His possessions, if even
Saint Nammalvar, endowed with full and complete
knowledge by the Supreme Lord Himself, should
fumble and falter, unable to give adequate expression
to the Lord’s attributes and acquisitions, His
ﬂooding fame etc.

pankayak kannan cake? pavalac cevvayap enko‘?
am katir atiyan enko? aﬂcana vsnnan cake?
cenkatir mutiyan enkb? tiru mam mérpan enko‘?
canku cakkarattan enkb?- cati manikkattaiyé.
(III-4—3)
Translation
Shall I call the rare blue gem of a Lord,
The lotus-eyed er the coral-hpped
Or the one with a pair of feet, lovely and bright
Or one dark like collyrium or one that sports
The crown dazzling red or one on whose chest
Are ‘ Tim ’ (Lakst and Math (Silvatsam, the spiral spot)
Or one that wields the conch and the discus?
Notes
(i) In the two preceding stanzas, the Alvin described the

Lord’s universal aspect and now he describes Him, in
His own exclusive form. As a matter of fact, the
Alvir could discern the Lord in both the Universal
and Individual farms with the same ease.

(ii) It is indeed interesting to study the sequence set out
in the above stanZa. The Alvar begins with the Lord’s
http://acharya.org
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lotus-eyes which shed grace on him and befriended
him; next in order is the bewitching smile of the Lard
which is an even greater attraction than the L0rd’s

entraneing looks and hence the mention of the coral
lips. And now, the Subjects, attracted by the Lord’s
lovely looks and captivating smile, seek refuge at
His comely feet; the votaries then enjoy the charming
compleXion of the Lord. The Lord’s crown, indicative
of His overlaidship, does not, however, scare them off
when they behold the Divine Mother, the grand
Intercessor on the Lord’s chest. But then, this
exquisrte conjunction of the Divme couple induces a
sense of fear, a growmg apprehenSion in the minds of
the devout regarding the safe continuance of this
glorious combination but the weapons held by the
L0rd in His hands, the conch and the discus, dispel this
fear and put them at ease.

citi manikkam

enko‘? cavi kol pon muttam enkb?
cﬁti nal vayiram enko‘? tavivu il eir vilakkam enko?

éti am coti enko? ati am purutan cake?itum i1 kalattu entai accutan amalanaiyé.

(III—4—4)

Translation
Shall I say that ‘Accutan ’ is my immaculate Lord
Who fathered me, when forlorn and (ever afterwards)
Held on to me, is the pure gem or the shining gold
Or the ruby ﬂashy or choice diamond or the eternal lamp
Or the One of resplendent form or the blissful Primate?
Notes
(i) Asked by a worldling fOr tips as to how to remember the
Supreme Lord, a knowledgeable elder queried back,
“Pray, tell me how to forget God”. The Lord is
everywhere, stays in all things havmg name and form
and hence the wise men always perceive the Lord’s
intimate contact and presence in each and everything.
That is why the Lord has said in His ‘Song Celestial ’
(X-4l) whatever is of superlative eminence contains a
http://acharya.org
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special element of His all-conquering power. The
Alvar, therefore. says that, with a natural, built-in
Grace, bliss and beauty, God is the very best of all
good things.
(ii) The eternal lamp that God is, He is anterior to all other
luminous bodies, like Sun and Moon.
(iii) Acyuta, the eternal Father: While in a forlorn state, with
no attainment whatever, on his part, to attract the
Lord’s grace, the Lord, on His own, revealed to the
Alvin the indissoluble bond subsisting between them,
the mvrolable ‘ Father-Son ’ relationship and held on to
him ﬁrmly thereafter.
accutan amalan enké? atiyavar vinai ketukkum
naocum ma maruntam egké? nalan katal amutam enkb?
ac cuvaik katti enkb? aru cuvai aticil egkb?
neyc cuvait téral enko? kani enko? pal enkéno? (III-4—5)
Translation
Shall I my Lord, as Accutan (the steadfast) call
Or the Immaculate or high class medicme delectable
That cuts out the devotees’ 1113 and evrls
Or the nectar that came up the milk ocean ﬁne or ﬁx
Him as the cream delicious or the meal with tastes SIX
Or the honey as tasty as ghee or frurt or milk?
Notes
(i) True to the Upanisadik text, depicting the Lord as very
dehcrous, the Alvin presents the Lord here as all those

things that are juicy and appetismg.

(ii) Cutting out the devotees’ ills and evils: The expression
‘
Ills and evils ’ is used in a comprehensrve sense, cover‘
‘
’
ing the effective operation of both Punya and Papa ’,
as the former is a golden fetter and the latter, an iron
fetter and thus both are impediments, seeing that a
golden fetter is, all the same, a fetter. The Lord, on
His part, will not conﬁne Himself to a life of ease and
peace, in the high heavens, but come down post-haste
http://acharya.org
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to the rescue of His devotees, as He did in the case of
Gajendra, the elephant. Again, the ills He cures
are not the ordinary bodily ailments but the much
worse malady of the soul. The Lord is, therefore,
referred to as the delectable medicine, easy to take
and absolutely harmless even if the directions for its
use are given the go-by or not closely adhered to.
(iii) The Lord is indeed far superior to the nectar that was
obtained by churning the milk ocean. The Lord, the
non-satiate nectar, will make Himself available to His
beloved devotees without undergoing the rigours of
churning the ocean.
pal enko‘? nénku vétap payan enkd? camaya nlti
niil enkd? nutanku kélvi icai enkb? ivanul nalls
mel enké? vinaiyin mikka payan enko? kannan enkd?
(III—#6)
mil enko‘? miyan enk07- vinavar atiyaiyé.
’lhnsletlon
Shall I as Milk, (the Lord), foremost among celestials, call
Or as the paramount Vedas four or the Sistras that reveal
The Vedic religion in proper light
Or as the music enchanting or as one above them all
Or as the fruits many of one's endeavour bright

Or as Kansas. Mal(Tiruma1), Mayan (the Lord of wondrous
deeds and traits)?
Notes

(i) The L0rd is the quintessence of the vedas, the supreme
authOrity revealing Him. The Lord has Himself
declared, in XV-IS of Bhagavad Glté, that He alone is
denoted by the Vedas, in their entirety.

The Sastras, referred to, are the sacred texts, such as
Itihasas, Purinas etc, which elucidate the moot points
in the Vedas and serve as an effective key or guide to the
abstruse vedic texts.
(ii) The wondrous Lord: The wonder lies in that the Overlord
of the Celestials serves His devotees in the humblest
http://acharya.org
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manner, such as running an errand, driving the
chariot etc.
(iii) Even as a small quantity of seeds sown produces a rich
harvest of grains, the Lord showers on use plethora
of beneﬁts, out of all prOportion to the magnitude of
our efforts, real or feigned.
vanavar
vanavar
finam il
ﬁnam il

ati enko? vanavar teyvam enko?
pokam enko‘? vanavar murrum enkb?
celvam enko? ﬁnarn il cuvarkkam enkb?
mbkkam enk67- oli mani vannanaiyé.
(III-4-7)

Translation
Shall I call the lustrous Sire, gem-hued, as the Overlord
0f Celestials or the God Supreme by them adored
Or the One by them enjoyed and their all,

Or the treasure inexhaustible or undying pleasures
Of Suvarkkam (Svarga) or mﬁkkam (mokea), the bliss eternal?
Notes
(1')

‘

Celestials: This denotes, in particular, the ‘Nitya Stlris’
‘
in Heaven to whom the Lord is the Be-all ’ and ‘ Endall’, the Sole Sustainer.

(ii) Bliss eternal: Heaven, the Eternal Land, with its perennial
scOpe for eternal service unto the Lord, as distinguished
from the ‘Kaivalya ’ type cf Moksa or emancipation
where the liberated (dis-embodied) Soul denies itselfthe
bliss of Divine Service and gets lost in self-enjoyment.
(iii) While the pleasures of Svarga too, are of a limited tenure
at the end of which the individual is hurled down to
the Earth, the Lord is referred to in this context. as the
everlasting pleasure, not time-bound.
oli mani venting enko? oruvan emu Etta nima
nelir matic cataiyan enkd? nanmukak katavul cake?—
ali makilntu ulakam ellam pataittu, avai Etta, ninra
kali malart tulavan, eminan, kennanai. miyanaiye. (III-44)
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Ira-sham
Could I call Kannan, my Liege-Lord of wondrous traits and
deeds,
Sporting the ﬂoral garland of tulacl which honey sheds,
Who the worlds dld wrth delight create and is by them adored,
As the lustrous One of sapphire hue or as Siva, who sports
The cool crescent Moon on matted locks and stands revered
(By his votaries) as the God supreme or as Nanmukar_1(Brahmﬁ,
the four-headed)”
Notes
(i) The Alvar pornts out here that Siva, sporting the cool,
crescent Moon on his matted locks, mistakenly revered
by some as the Supreme and Brahma, the four-headed
Demi-urge, also fOrm part of Lord Visnu’s possessrons.
(ii) ‘ Liege-Lord " Vrsnu, who put the Alvar on the right track
and thereby made him solely worship Him, wrthout
straying mto the domain of worship of the lesser deities.

kannanu, mayan-tannar, katal kataintu amutam konta
annalar, accutanai, anantanal. anantan-tanmél
nanni nanku urarkigranai, ﬁélam untu umilnta malai,
(III-4—9)
ennum azu arlyamattén-yavalyum evarum tine.
Translation
I know not how to comprehend Kannan, the wondrous Lord,
The glorious Sire, Who the ocean churned and ambrosia
delivered,
Accutan (the Protector steadfast) of glory unlimited,
Who on Anantau (Serpent) does repose, safe and sound,
Trrumél (of tender sohcrtude), who (during deluge) sustained
All th worlds in His stomach and (later) spat them out;
Indeed all things and beings He does Himself constitute.
Note
The Alvar who attempted earlier an enumeration of the
Lord’s COSI'mC wealth, has now given It up as impossible
and rests contented With a summary statement that He is
the aggregate of all non-sentient things and sentient beings.
http://acharya.org
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CF. the Lerd’s

own declaration. in Bhagavad Gita X-l9,
that there is no end to the details of things and beings under

His control (the vibhﬁtts).
yévaiyum evarum ténéy, avaravar camayam tbrum
tOyvu ilan; pulan aintukkum colappati'in; unarvin mi'irtti;
aVi cér uyirin ullal atum 61‘ pan ilata
pﬁvanai atanaik kﬁtil, avanaiyum ki'itali'smé.
(III-4—10)
Translation
Knowledge personiﬁed is my Lord who stays Within
All things and beings and yet does apart remain
From their weal and woe, much beyond the ken
0f comprehension of the senses ﬁve; appreCiate you can,
Growth and decay unto the body pertain and not the Soul
Within,
Stays likewme the Lord
and woe).

made the Soul (aloof from its weal

Note
brings out the fact that the Lord who
has stationed Himself inside all things and beings, is not
affected by their changing fortunes, weal or woe, even as
the Individual Soul occupying a particular body is not
affected by the biological changes of growth and decay
undergone by the body. But then, it might be argued that
the Indivrdua] Soul partakes of the pain and pleasure
experienced through the medium of the body and on this
analogy, the Lord inside all cannot also remain unaffected
by such experiences. This doubt can, however, be resolved
by contrasting the manner in which the Lord and the
Individual Soul got inSide the body. Whereas the
Individual Soul has occupied the body as the medium
appropriate to his or her working out the load of Karma,
the Lord gets inside the soul at His volition, for the resuscitation of the subject. The Individual is the convict serving
a term of imprisonment mSlde the prison-house, which the
body is, while the Lard is like unto the distinguished jail
visitor. contemplating the ways and means of welfare and
rehabilitation of the prisoners.

This stanZa clearly
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The above is the interpretation of Emperumanar (Riminuja);
the other interpretation, namely, exclusive devotion unto
the Lord (Super Soul) inside the individual Soul, will enable
the latter to attain the former has been brushed aside by
him as a misﬁt, in the present context of highlighting the
immanence of the Lord, where it is imperative to bring out
that the LOrd pervades all things and beings without, at
the same time, partaking of their character.
kﬁti vantu araiyum tan tark kontal p61 vannan-tannai
mitu alar polil-kurukﬁr van cataképan conga
pita] 6r ayirattul ivaiyum Or pattum vallér
vltu ila pokam eyti v1rumpuvar amarar moytte. (III—4—ll)

Translation
Those that are well versed In these songs ten,
Out of the peerless thousand sung by gracious catakopan

Of Kurukﬁr, amid blooming orchards many, in adoration
Of the cloud-hued lord, sporting cool tulaci garland,
The gay resort of honey bees, Will the heaven ascend
And eternal service enjoy, becoming the Celestials’ favourites.
Notes
(i) Gracious cataképag: The Alvar’s grace lies not in his
seeing the Lord, in all things and beings, but in his
making us also realise it, through these songs.

(ll) The Nitya Sﬁris (Celestials in Heaven) love those that
recite these ten songs. This is because of their great
love and regard for the Alvin who possesses Divine
knowledge on a par with them, despite his location
down below in this land of darkness and nescience.

Third Centum—Fifﬂl Decad (III-5)
(Moym min! pl'lm Deli!)
Fumble
In the last decad, we saw the Alvar enjoying the Lord's
immanence in quite a marvellous way. So ecstatic and lovehttp://acharya.org
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smitten did he become on beholding the Lord’s ' Vibhﬁti ’, vast
and varied, immense and interesting, defying description, that he
was thrown into the rapturous state of singing and dancing. One
has only to witness a Saint in his moments of rapturous ravishment
in union with God, moments when his whole being thrills with.
love and his eyes swim with the pearls of tears of delight. This
also reﬂects the behaviour of the eXalted denizens of the high
heavens, who drink deep incessantly from that inexhaustible
fountain of bliss, the Lord. No wonder then. Sage Narada and
other celestial bards always dance as they sing, and sing as they
dance, in the immediate presence of the Lord, completely swayed
by God-love of extraordinary intensity. As a matter of fact,
the hands and feet as well as the other limbs, graciously dowered
on us by the Lord, can prove their w0rth only in this Way.
Naturally, the Alvin felt disappointed, rather distressed when
he found that, barring a handful, the bulk of the worldhngs around
was very far from such intoxicating God-love. While he is all
praises for the few kindred souls, he is unsparing in his condemnation of the otherwise. This prov1des the theme of this decad.
In the second decad of this centum, the Alvin was in dire
distress but the gloom was dispelled by the joy of contemplation
of unremitting service unto the Lord at Tiruvénkatam, the meeting
ground of the Celestials and the Earthly men. (III-3). In the
fourth decad, the Alvar’s joy knew no bounds, as we have just
seen. To the superﬁcial observer, such alternating moods of the
Alvin may seem objectionable in as much as they appear to come
into conﬂict with the general principles laid down for the pursuit
of the discipline, known as 'Bhakti ’. 0f the seven steps leading
to ‘ Bhakti ', the ﬁrst is 'Viveka ’ and the last two are ‘ anavasadah’
(non-depression) and ‘anuddharsah’ (non-elation). The practicians of ‘ Bhakti’ are prohibited from getting unduly depressed
or unduly elated. These prohibitions, however, apply only to
material things of the mundane w0rld under the impact of physical
pain and pleasure, commonly experienced by the Souls in bondage,
These injunctions cannot contain the ultra-mundane happiness
of the Saints and other Godly men resulting from their constant
communion with the Lord and joyful contemplation of His
wondrous trails and deeds or their grief arising from the aloofuess
of the worldlings from God-thirst and God-hunger.
http://acharya.org
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moym mam pi'im polil-poykai mutalaic ciraippattu nima
knimmavukku arul ceyta kar mukil p61 vannan, kannan,
emmanaic collip pati, eluntum parantuin tuﬂitértammal karumam en? collir, tan katal vattattu ulliré!
(III—5—l)

Translation
Ye, men of Earth, bound by the cool oceanic waters!
Tell me what use there can be of those creatures
Who sing not the glory of Kantian, our cloud-hued Lord,
Who rescued (Gajendra) the elephant that stood ensnared
By a crocodile in the pond amid orchards dense
And leap about and dance in gay abandon, With devotion

intense.
Notes
(i) Unto him, who remains unmoved by the good turn done
by the Lord to Gajendra, the pious elephant in dire
distress, his very birth is a terrible waste.
(ii) The pond amid dense orchards: In the forest inhabited
by Gajendra, the pious elephant, who made history
in the world of devotion, all the lotus tanks had gone

dry, due to scarcity of nuns. This put a grievous stop
to the daily offering of lotus ﬂowers by the elephant to
the Deity and as such, empty days rolled on, the elephant
grew restless and went hither and thither, in search of
lotus ﬂowers. Scenting his Way through, at long last,
he came up to a hill-top where he sighted a lovely
pond, studded with lotus ﬂowers, surrounded by a
nice cluster of gardens. In his eagerness to pluck the
ﬂowers and resume the diurnal worship, long discontinued, the elephant just lost sight of a crocodile
lying across and got trapped by the fell adversary.
0n hearing the alarum raised by the elephant after
a titanic struggle With its grim opponent, the Lord
rushed to the pond, post-haste, rescued the elephant
from the spacmus jaws of the crocodile and caressed
the wounds on its leg.
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(iii) While discouisi'ng on this Song, Sr! Parélara Bhattar
is said to have painfully observed, as follows :
We are here, at this end, to remain unmoved by
the multifarious good done to us by the Lord

and He Is there, at the other end, to get concerned about every little mishap that befalls us.
This sets out in sharp contrast, our callous
indifference to Him and His tender solicitude for
us.

tan katal vattattu ullarait tamakku iraiyét tatintu unnum
tin kalal-kal acurarkkut tir'iku ilaikkum tirumalaip
pankal talaikkollap piti, parantum kugittum ulalétér
mart kol ulakil pirappar, valvinai mota malainté. (III—5-2)
Translation
Those that smg not tunefully the glory
0f Tirumal, who does on the Asuras gOi y,
That kill and eat up the denizens of this Earth,
Bound by the oceans cool, pour all His wrath,
Tormenting them and fail to leap about and dance in gayabandon
Will in this Sinful world get trapped, (again and again).
Notes
(1)

The Alvar dep10res those who do not recognise the
enormous good done to them by the Lord, by way of
protecting them from the devrlish. Failure on their
part to gratefully acknowledge the L0rd’s benefaction
will only get them conSigned to Samsara, the breeding
ground for 81118 and the resultant miseries and involvement in the dreadful cycle of birth and death.

(ii) By ‘ Asuras’ is not meant those born in the Asura clan.
As a matter of fact, the two broad classiﬁcations,
indicated by Lord Krgna in Chapter XVI-6 of Bhagavad
Gita, are ‘ Devas ’, the Divine and ‘Asuras ’, the
Devilish. Whosoever renders service to the Lord and
His devotees or co-operates with those who render
http://acharya.org
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such service is the ‘Divine ’ while those who range
themselves opposite and hate God and His devotees
and obstruct the service rendered to them, are the
‘ Devilish ’.
Even Laksml, who is Grace personiﬁed
and knows not what it is to punish (ajﬂatha nigrahai),
is one with the Lord, in the matter of inﬂicting punish.
ment on the ‘ Devilish ’.
malaiyai etuttu, kal-mari kattu, pacunirai-tannait
tolaivu tavirtta piranaic collic colli, ninru eppbtum,

talaiyinbtu atanam tattat tatukuttamiyp paravatar
alai kol narakattu aluntik kitantu ulalkkinra vampare.
(lII—S—S)

Translation

Those that do not spell , again and again,
The glory of the Lord who held aloft the mountain
And from the fury of stony rain saved the cattle
And leap about for ever, upside down and in joy rattle,
Are but duds destined to drudge in the dismal hell.
Note
Even remaining unresponsive to the great gesture of the Lard,
His acts of grace galore and the resultant failure to laud
Him and leap about With joy would be tantamount to
entry into hell and these ate the very persons eagerly sought
after by yama’s hordes for being despatched to hell.
vampu avil komiporutta, mal Vitai élum atattta
cempavalat tiral vﬁyan, ciritaran tol pukal pati,

kumpitu nattam ittu an, kéku ukattuntu ulalatirtam pirappal payan cane cam canankalitaiye‘?

(III-H)

Translation

Of what use are those born amidst the devout pure and pious,
That sing not and jump not, running riot,
Adoring the coral lipped ciritaran’s glory great,
His taming of the unruly bulls seven for winning the hand
Of the Bride (Nappinnai) wearing the highly fragrant garland?
http://acharya.org
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Notes
(i) The Alvar is vexed with those indifferent sinners, born
in the midst of the ‘ Sitvik Souls ’ (good and pure),
not losing themselves in ecstatic adoration of the glory,
of Lord Kma who tamed. all at once, seven unruly
bulls and won Nappinnai, the charming bride, niece
of Queen Yaéodﬁ,

(ii) Coral—tipped Ciritaraa: The red lips of Srl Kme,
rendered all the more enchanting by His bewrtchmg
smile of victory over the unruly bulls.

(iti) Sr! Pillaipptllai, a disciple of kﬁrattélvan, drew up the

contrasting picture, to illustrate the
phraseology “ persons born in the midst of the ‘ Stitvik ’
(pure and prous people), used in this song.

followrng

Near the holy tank, Candra puekarani, within the
precincts of the temple of Lord Raﬁganétha 1n SrIrangam,
there is the sacred Punnai tree. Under the shade of this
tree, the religious Pundits used to give learned discourses to the handful of devout listeners, squeezed
1n the little space available in the passage around, in
rapt attention. There would, of course, be no objection
to a further inﬂux of like-minded listeners, keen and
receptive, adding to the congestion. But see how odd
and rrksome it would be, if the hefty Villagers with
their harry, humpy shoulders, pot-bellies and headgears, passing along, thrust themselves in, out of sheer
curiosity, and elbow the pious listeners out.

citu canattai naliyum kaﬂcanaic catippatarku,

iti am cOti

uruvai anku vaittu, inkup piranta
vita mutalvanaip pati, vitikal tot-um tuuatér
Oti unamtavar munna en cavippar mantcaré?

(Ill-5-5)

much

Not all their learning and mumblings dry will make them

men,
If they dance not in the open streets. love-smitten
And sing not the glory of the Lord, by Vedas acclaimed
http://acharya.org
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As the foremost, who did in all that supernal splendour

descend
From the high heavens, to kill Kaﬁcan, the tyrant
Who did the soft and pious men torment.
Notes
(i) In the preceding decad the Alvin enjoyed the Vibhﬂtis
collectively, being the Lord’s controlled possessions.
But now he differentiates between the Lord’s subjects;
he 18 all praises for those love-drunk and love-smitten
possessmg enormous God-hunger and God-thirst like

himself but condemns unreservedly those who are not
charged with such God-love. The Alvar has no
hesitation in declaring the massrve learning and
ritualistic, prosaic exercises in mumblings and genuﬂections, palmed off as prayers by those in the latter
category, as wholly futile.
(ii) The L0rd’s incarnations and the herculean deeds performed by Him during those incarnations, were due
to the unpardonable sins commuted by Kamsa and
other demoniac forces, by way of teasmg and tormenting the pious and the pure, like Vasudeva and
Devakl. Whereas the Lord is least mindful of direct
aﬁ'ront thrown at Him, He gets furious when His
devotees are offended and He Will never exercise His
proverbial clemency, in respect of such grievous
Those who comprehend
offenders.
the
Lord’s
enormous love for His devotees cannot but throw off
all their SOphlStlcatlon and conventional formalities
and leap about and dance like mad men, in the
streets, big and small, Singing His great glory.
It would be appropriate to mention the following
anecdote, in this context.
The king built a cluster of houses for presentation to the
poor. He was, however, very much averse to
VaipnaVites and so, he ﬂatly declined to hand over
one of the houses to Milakalvan, a Vaisnava, when
approached by the latter for the grant. The supplicant,
however, wanted to know from the king the grounds,
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on which the grant was negatived. The king bluntly
replied: “ No doubt, you are worthy, in other respects,
but as a Vaisnava and a disciple of Srl Ramanuja,
you stand disqualiﬁed." So great was Milakalvan's
love of his religion and his great Preceptor, that he
exclaimed: ‘ Oh, is that so? I am mighty glad, you
recognise me as a Vaisnava although I thought I was
not worthy of being called as one. “ So saying, he
gathered up his garment, threw it up in the air and
danced wrth joy.
manicarum mamlm munum ay, mayap piravi piranta
taniyan pirappili-tannai, tataii katal-cémta pirénai,
kaniyai, karumpin in canai, kattiyai, ténai, amutai
munivu inri éttik kunippar mulutu unar nirmaiyinaré.
(III-5—6)
Translation

Perfect knowledge vests in those that dance
And sing With great joy the g10ry of the Lord,
The dehcrous fruit, candy, honey and Cane-juice,
The nectar grand, reclining on the milk-ocean broad,
Who, birthless though, did come down in many ways,
Now as man, then as Deva and so on, wondrous and peerless.
Notes
(i) The Lord is birthless in the sense that He Is not, by any
means, involved like us, in the inevitable cycle of birth
and rebirth, eking out the results of our good and bad
actions. And yet, He incarnates many times and in
many ways out of His own free will, assuming the
form most appropriate to the particular occasion and
purpose. Those who go into raptures in contempla-

tion of these beneﬁcent Avatara of the highly delicious
Lord, could indeed be deemed to have assimilated the
quintessence

of all learning.

(ii) Reclining on the milk-ocean: This refers to the ‘ Vyﬂha '
aspect of the Lord reclining on the milky ocean, the
centre of creative activity, where the Lord contemhttp://acharya.org
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plates the ways and means of reclaiming us all from the
ocean of Samsira—birth and bondage.
(iii) With all their massive learning, if peOple are not visibly
moved by the Lord's auspicious traits and do not take
a deep plunge into them, they should indeed be deemed
ignorant. 0n the other hand, those that are not
conversant with any of the Sistras but get into the
region of ecstasy, entranced mentally, orally and
physically, by the Lord’s auspicious traits and wondrous
deeds, are Virtually all—knowing.
nlrmai il nﬁrruvar viya, aivarkku arulceytu nimu,
pir malku cénai avitta parailcutarai ninaintu ati,
nIr mallcu kanninar aki, neilcam kulaintu naiyaté,
ﬁn malki, motu paruppar uttamarkatku en ceyvﬁré?
(111-5-7)

Translation
Of what use unto the devout are they
That are fat and pot-bellied, who melt not
In ecstasy, Singing and dancing with tears of joy,
Meditating on the resplendent Lord Supreme Who did blot
The cruel hundred out and on (their cousins) ﬁve shed His
grace
Routing the armlcs and ridding Earth of unwholesome
pepulace?
Note
The ‘Kauravas’ (the cruel hundred) would just not allow
their ﬁve cousins, the Pandavas, to co-exist. The Lord
had, therefore, to annihilate such terribly hostile cousins
of the Pandavas and, In the process, He got the Earth rid
of its unwholesome burden. Crores of Sidhus would, by
no means, he a burden to Mother Earth to whom they are
just as light as cotton, but the sinners press too heavily on
her. The Alvar deplores the conduct of those remaining
unmoved by the Lord’s enormous grace. shown to His
devotees as above. These hapless men seem to have been
born just to make their poor mothers suffer the
pangs of
labour. It IS a pity such men cannot be of
any use to
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the devout Vaimvas at whose beck and call the Lord and

all His possessions ever remain. While on this subject,
the following episode will be interesting and instructive:
In the court of a Cola Riji, Periya Nampi, Sri Raminuja‘s
preceptor, had to undergo mortiﬁcation owing to his refusal
to subscribe to the slogan raised by the King and his men,
“ Siva is the Supreme God ”. Some of these men, however, wanted to claim the merit which accrues by cremating
the uncared-for corpses of the destitute and rushed to the
scene of death of Periya Nampi. But they shrank back,
when they saw the illustrious Kmattalvén by the side of
that great Acarya. Kurattalvan admonished them by saying, “You fellows can hardly ﬁnd a single destitute Vaisnava
by Cremating whom you seem to be in for cheap merit.
You should all know that the Lord and all His worlds are
there to subserve the Vaisnavas at all times”.
var punal am tan aruvi vata tiruvenkatattu entai
pér pala collip pitani, pittar enxé pirar kﬁIa,
ﬁr pala pukkum pukitum, ulokar cirikka nimu an,
(III—5-8)
irvam perukik kunippar amarar tolappatuviré.
Translation
Those that articulate, with yearning deep, the names many
01' our Lord in Vata Tiruvénkatam, with its fountains many
And cool, nice cascades, pass in and out of many a town,
Singing and dancing in ecstasy like mad men,
By worldlings ridiculed,will be worshipped by those in heaven.
Note
The Alvar extols those who worship the Lord in His Area
form at the various pilgrim centres, like Tiruvénkatam,
‘
’
despite their being steeped in Samsara in an abode
noton'ous for its nescience. These men the Alvar would
like to place in a category even above those exalted Souls
in Heaven. Seeing that the Supreme Lord in His Area
form wherein converge all auspicious attributes in unlimited
measure, is near at hand, easily accessible, these men go
into a trance and keep on singing and dancing with Wild
http://acharya.org
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joy, moving round towns and villages, completely absorbed
in devotion. While the worldlings callously look on with
wonder and amusement, as they do in the case of mad men,
even the Nitya Sﬁris, the ever-free angels in heaven, adOre
these devotees on Earth running riot With God-love.
(The episode relating to Milakalvap, cited in the notes below
III—5—5, could be recapitulated here as well.)

amarar tolappatuvénai, anaittu ulakukkum pirégai,
amara manattinul yoku punarntu, avan-tanpotu onru aka
amarat tuniya valla‘irkal oliya, allatavar ellam
amara ninaintu, eluntu, ati, alamivaté karumamé. (III—5—9)
Translation
Leaving the perverts alone who deem themselves on a par
With the Lord, in Amarars’ hearts embedded, Sovereign Master
Of all the worlds, it behoves the rest to meditate and sing
His glory great, movrn g round in ecstasy, leaping and dancing.
Note

It is a great pity that the ‘ Kevalas’ who develop their psychic
powers and feel themselves on a par With the Supreme
Lord in the ﬁnal state of liberation, get lost in self-enjoyment, totally oblivious of the inﬁnitely superior bliss of
DiVine Servrce perennially enjoyed by the ‘Amarars’, the
immOrtals, in the Yonder heaven. Leavmg these unfortunate souls severely alone, the Alvar says it is the duty
of all the others to deeply meditate upon the Lord’s
auspicmus traits, With selﬂess dediCation, and sing His
great g10ry all over the place, gaing about leaping and
dancmg.

karumamum karuma palanum akiya kéranan-tannat,
tiru mam vannanai, cenkan malinai, tévapirénai
orumai manattinul vaittu, ullam kulaintu, eluntu, ati,
perumaiyum nanum tavrrntu, pitanfumiti, pétaimai timté!
(III—S-IO)

Translation
0

Shed all your conceit, sense of shame and ignorance
And leap about, uttering with ecstatic incoherence,
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The names of the gem-hued, red lotus-eyed Tirumil, the

Ordainer

0f the Universe, the deeds and their fruits, Chief of Celestials,
With a mind ﬁxed on Him as the
all at once.

‘

Means’ and the ‘ End ',

Notes
(1)

The Lord has to be looked upon, as both the ‘ Means ’
and the ‘ End ’.

(11)

As the Internal Controller of the Individuals, He enables

them to perform deeds and He confers the results,
reward or punishment, as the case may be, because
the deeds by themselves can’t grant rewards or inﬂict
punishments.
(in) The Saint calls upon the pe0ple to shed their ill-conceived
notions, born of conceit, which preclude them from
coming under the emotional sway of the Lord’s
auspiCious traits and the stupid sense of shame that they
shall not exhibit in public their emotional upsurge
and jorn the tanks of the illustrious devotees movmg
along, Singing the Lord’s glory and dancmg in ecstasy.

tirnta atiyavar-tammait tiruttip panikolla valla
érnta pukal accutanai, amarar-pirénai, emmapai,
véynta vala vayal cﬁl tan valan kurukﬁrc catakopan
nérnta Or ayirattu ip pattu aruvigai niru ceyyumé.
(IlI—S—ll)

Translation
These songs ten, out of the thousand composed
By catak6pan of fertile kuruktlr, adoring Accutan, the Lord
Of glory great, Chief of Celestials, Protector steadfast,

Who redeems those that unto Him stick fast,
As sole refuge and enlists them in His service eternal,
Will to ashes reduce all Sins, however cruel.
Note

Failure to go into raptures, in contemplation of the Lord’s
auspicious traits and wondrous deeds, Sing and dance,
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literally dissolved in Him, would, no doubt, fall under the
’
category of ‘irredeemable sins. These ten songs will,
however, destroy even this type of sin and keep the chanters
beyond its mischief.

Third Centum—Sixth Decad (III-6)
(Ceyya trimaraik kappa! iy)
Preamble
In the preceding decad, the Alvér extolled the devotees thrown
into a state of ecstasy,enraptured by the contemplation of the Lord’s
wondrous deeds and auspicious traits, moving about, all the time
singing and dancing. In the same breath he spoke disparagingly
of those who do not exhibit this kind of behaviour but remain
callously indifferent, unmoved by and impervious to the glory of
the Lord. But then, the Alvin, known fOr his deep compassion
and love for the fellow-beings, wished to bring round even those
in the latter category and impress, in their mind, the Lord’s
extraordinary trait of tender solicitude and easy accessibility.
No doubt, the Alvin had already expatiated on this in 1-3, but
that was in terms of the Lord’ 8 incarnations (Vibhava aspeCt).
And now, in this decad, the Alvin expounds the Lord’s ‘ Saulabhya '
easy accessibility in His Iconic Form which is not only the most
easily accessible but also the very embodiment of every known
and conceivable wood quality in a perfect measure, a complete
enumeration whereof would be beyond the capacity of the omniscient Lord Himself. Verily, the Lord’s Arci (Iconic) manifestation is the very acme, the farthest limit of His wonderful trait of
‘
Saulabhya ’. Nampillai likens the Alvin’s great gesture to that
of Slté, the captive in Lenka, who tendt red wholesome advice to
the lustful Ravana who desired to have promiscuous relation
with the Divme Mother, mistaking her for a mere woman. Even
as the Alvin made no secret of his vexation, in the last decad, of
callous indifference and aloofness of men devoid of God-love,
Site too got vexed with Rivana’s amorous advances and the dearth
of wholesome counsellors in the land, who could bring round
this ﬁend of a fellow, terribly love-smitten. But, being grace
personiﬁed, she herself counselled him to befriend Rama and avoid
a gruesome death.
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The ninth song is the crucial one high-lighting the theme of
this decad.
ceyya timaraik kannan ay, ulaku alum unta avan kautirl
vaiyam, vanam, manicar, teyvam, man-um, manum. man'um,
mun-um ﬂy,
ceyya cu] cutar ﬁanam ay, velippattu, ivai pataittan; pinnum,
moy kol cbtiybtu ﬂyini‘in-oru mi'ivar ékiya mﬁrttiyé.

(III—64)
Translation
Know ye, ‘ tis the red lotus-eyed Lord, Who did once contain
In His stomach, the worlds seven
And created this Earth, the upper regions, the humans,
Devas, beasts, plants and all else thro’ His knowledge radiant;
He has His abode in the heaven resplendent
And carries out (the triple functions), standing as the Trinity.
Notes
(1)

The opening stanza deals With the Lord’s ‘Paratva',
the transcendental glory, although this decad is intended to spotlight the Lord’s ‘ Saulabhya’, or easy
accesSibility. Irdeed, the Lord’s ‘Paratva’ serves as
a foil against which His astounding simplicity becomes
even more pronounced and amazing and hence the
Alvin begins With this complementary role of the Lord.

(ii) The red lotus-eyes proclaim the Lord’s supremacy.
c. j? tasya yatha kapyasam pundarikaih evarii aksinl,
(CindOgyopanisad). The Lord‘s eyes, highlight His
Supremacy, as far as His form is concerned; likewise
‘
’
among His many attributes, pralayapatsakhatva
or sustenance of the worlds with their variegated
contents inside His stomach during the ‘ pralaya ’
(deluge), brings into focus His Supremacy over all the
‘
rest, the Container’ vis-a-vis the ' Contained ’.
(iii) Of the triple functions of creation, sustentation and
dissolution, the middle one is attended to by the Lord
Himself, standing as Visnu, while the other two functions
are carried out by Him through Brahma and Siva
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respectively, as their Internal Controller. Whereas
Brahma and Siva were produced by the Lard, Visnu,
standing in between, as a member of the Trinity, is
the Lord Himself Who has none above, to create Him.
In the cycle of cause and effect, if we go back from
effect to cause of all things and beings, we will ultimately
be left With the Lord who is His own cause, the Causeless Cause.

mﬁvar akiya mﬁrttiyai, mutal mﬁvarkkum mutalvan-tannai,
cavam ullana nikkuvanai, tatai'i katal kitantﬁn-tannai,
téva tévanai, ten ilailkai eri elac cena villiyai,
pava néoanai, pailkayat tatan kannanaip paravumino.
(III—6—2)

Translation
Sing the glory of the immaculate Lord,
With large lotus-eyes, who set Lanké ablaze and destroyed
The enemies With His bow valiant, Chief of Celestials,
Destroyer of sins, who the Devas ’ distress dispels.
Foremost among the ﬁrst three, He does the Trinity compose
And on the broad milky ocean repose.
Notes
(i) On being told about the Lord’s transcendent gIOry, as
in the preceding song, the Alvar was questioned by
his listeners as to how they could at all propitiate such
an exalted overlord. The Alvar, however, puts them
at ease by pointing out in this song, the Lord’s simplicity in His incarnate Form as Rama.

(ii) “ First and foremost, Who the Trinity composes”: Please
see note (iii), in the preceding song. Lord Visnu’s
supremacy over Brahma and Siva is further pointed
out here, in that He dispels their distress and among
those thus relieved could be added Indra and other
Devas. In order to eliminate the possible confusion
by including Visnu as a member of the Trinity and
making others look upon Him, mistakenly of course,
as on a par with the other two, namely, Brahma and
Siva, the trinity could be taken, within the meaning
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of this song, to comprise Brahma. Siva and Indra.
Even otherwise, it may be pointed out that unlike the
other two, namely, Brahma and Siva, Visnu, standing

in between, is His own cause (the Causeless Cause)
as well as the Cause of the other two.

(iii) “Set ﬁre to Larikﬁ: Rama’s peerless bow played a lot
of havoc and set ﬁre to Ravana’s Lanké which ‘ Agni ’,
the ﬁre-God, as one of the several elemental forces,
Ravana had kept under strict control, dared not
enter before.
(iv) “Destroyer

of sins”: As Sage Agastya put it, the mere

sight of Rama, the immaculate Lord, with bow in hand,
will destroy all our Sins.

paravi vanavar étta nima paramanai, paraﬁcotiyai,
kuravai kotta kulakanai, mani vannanai, kutak kﬁttanai,
aravam éri, alai katal amarum tuyilkonta annalai,
iravum nan pakalum vitatu, enrum éttutal manam vaimmino.
(III-6—3)

Translation
Day and night, Without break, Sing the glory of the supreme
Lord,
Set your mind on Him, by Devas profusely lauded,
Who did (With Gopis) tastefully dance, hand in hand,
0f superlative splendour, the Pot-dancer of the COIIIplCXlOI'l
Of blue gem, reposing on His serpent-bed, in the surging
ocean.

Notes
(1)

And now, the Alvar introduces his audience to the Lord‘s
Avatara as Krsna, of unsurpassed SimpllClty and calls
upon the folks to set their mirds ﬁrmly on Him who
cannot but be loved because of His lovrng condescension, tender solicitude, unique charm, ad0rability and
a host of other auspicious attributes.

Tradition has it that Mother Earth bitterly complained
to Brahma about the atrocious burden she had to
carry, with demoniac forces like Kamsa and Siéupila
http://acharya.org
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let loose on Earth. Brahma and other Devas then
made a bee-line to the Lord who was reclining on His
serpent-bed in the milky ocean and petitioned to Him.
Thereupon, the Lord came down as Kﬁna and His
task duly done, He went back to the Milky-ocean and
rested on Adiéesa, as before.
(ii) The dance with the Gopts: It was a classical autumn
night in the bright fortnight, the unique night of unparalleled excellence when the marvel of a dance, the
immortal ‘ Rasa Krida’, took place. ‘ Sr! Krsna played
on His inimitable ﬂute, sending out sweet strains of
music in all directions with their irresistible appeal
to the young damsels of the pastoral village. They
all left their homes, defying obstruction from the elders
and converged towards the magic ﬂautist. And then

ensued the marvel of marvels, the wonderful wonder of
wonders, the circular dance in which the ubiquitous
Krsna made Himself so very pliable as to be seen
in between one Gopi and another, multiplying Himself
in this fashion. Oh, how astounding that the Overlord
of the Celestials in heaven should come down to Earth
and mingle so freely with the shepherd-folks and be
qurte at home with them! And to those who missed
witnessing this grand spectacle, He would exhibit His
physrcal charm right at the cross-roads as the
skilful Pot-dancer.

vaimmrn num manattu emu yan urarkkinra mayavan cirmaiyai
emmanorkal uraippatu en? atu nirka, naltorum vinavar—

tammai alumavanum, nanmukanum, cataimuti-annalum
cemmaiyal avan pita pankayam cintittu éttit tirivaré.
(III—64)
Translation

.

Let alone my telling you about the wondrous Lord,
Calling upon you to set on Him your mind,
His glory and goodness are such that Indra. the Devas’ overlord,
Nanmukan (Brahma) and Siva of matted locks reverently

contemplate
And are in the worship of His lotus feet for ever engagedhttp://acharya.org
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Note
The Alvar tells his listeners: “Apart from people of my ill:
dinning into your ears the Lord’s easy accessibility and

his many other auspicious traits, I want you to note how
Indra, Brahmi and Siva, worshipped by many as their
God, themSelves keep meditating all the time on Lord
Visnu’s glory and goodness and worship His lotus feet.
If the supreme Lord has made Himself so pliable even
to the Self-seekers for facility of their worship, what
more need I tell you about His easy accessibility and easy
worshippability by those whose minds are rivetted on
Him, as an end in itself?”

tiriyum karwtu akal vicumpu, tininta man, kitanta katal,
eriyum tiybtu iru cutar, teyVam, manum manum mun-um aykariya moniyan, oeyya tamaraik kannan, kannan, vinnbr irai,
curiyum pal karun kuﬁci enkal cutar muti annal thuamé.
(III—é—S)

Translation
The red lotus-eyed Kannan of bluish hue, Chief of Celestials,
With dark curly looks, wearing the radiant crown,
Is manifest in the elements ﬁve, Sun and Moon,
Devas, humans and other species, one and all.
Note
The Alvar speaks here of both the universal (lines 3 and 4)
and the exclusive Individual (lines 1 and 2) Forms of the
Lord, as visualised by him. (Arayirappati).

tanam, kétu avai illavan; utaiyan; avan oru mﬁrttiyiy,

cinattOtu arul peuavan atik kilp puke nima cenkanmil;
nauam, tOn'am, cuvai, oli, ural aki nima em vanavar
maiye ami manoruvarai yin ilén, elumaikkumé. (111-6—6)
Translation
At no time shall I seek refuge in any one
Other than my red lotus-eyed Lord, ful
For his devotees Who is unto me all t-'
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Chief of Celestials, free from birth and death, He owns
us all mortals; the peerless one (Naracinka) full of fury He was
And yet stood at His feet (Piahléda) the recipient of His
grace.

Notes
(i) The Alvar avers that He belongs to none but Naraciﬁka,
the incarnate Form of the Lord, who exhibited boundless love for Prahlada. To the question put to Sri

Ramanuja, how the little lad, Prahlada, could at all
approach the ferocious Naracinka, when He was
pouring HIS unmitigated wrath on Hiianya, the great
Acarya replied in a homely way that even while the
lion attacks the elephant, the lion cub could jolly well
suck milk from the mother’s teats.
(ii) The eyes of the Lord could be red, both ways, that is,
due to the wrath of Naracinka for Hiranya or due to
His tender love for Prahlada.
(iii) The ﬁve senSes, namely, smell, sight, taste, sound and
touch, which are differently experienced by the worldlings with reference to the external objects of the visible
world, are all experienced in the Lord Himself by the
Alvin, like unto the ‘ Nitya St'nis ’ (ever—free angels)
in HeaVen. These senSes have a meaning for them

only in relation to God-enjoyment.
elumaikkum enatu avikku in amutattinai, enatu ﬁr uyir
kelumiya katirc cotiyai, mani vannanai, kutak kﬁttanai,
vilumiya amarar munivar vilunkum kamal-kaniyinai,
tolumin, tﬁya manattar ay: iraiyum nillr't tuyarankalé.

(HHS-7)

Translation

If, with a mind clean, you worship the Lord,
The candy fruit, by Sages and Devas devoured,
My soul’s eternal nectar, of sapphire hue, the beaconlight in
my dear soul, absorbed,
The pot-dancer, You will from miseries be completely absolved.
http://acharya.org
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Notes
(i) The Alvar exhorts his listeners to shake 03 their fear of
an unapproachable, distant Lord, by emphasising

His easy-accessibility and enormous love for His
devotees. There was indeed a time, when he too was
afraid of mingling with the Lord, lest he should deﬁle
Him, butnow, freed from such a complex, he is in grand
communion with the Lord and his tempo goes up
all the time beaming with God-love.
(ii) The cleanliness of mind, referred to here, is freedom
from doubt and despair, fear and fright, m the matter
of worshipping the highly adorable Lord of loving
condescension, which tend to lead one astray into the
domain of sensual pleasures. Shorn of all such doubts

and fears, the Alvin exhorts people to attach themselves solely to the Lord seeking no personal gains, and
thus get absolved of all their sins.
tuyaramé taru tunpa inpa Vinaikal ay, avai allan ay,
uyara nintatu or cbti ay, ulaku élum untu umilntan-tannai,
ayara vankum naman tamarkku arunaﬁcinai, accutan-tannal,
tayaratarku makan-tannai amt mm 1169 taﬂcamakavé.

(III-6-8)

Translation
I seek refuge in none but Tayaratan’s Son,
Accutan (the Protector steadfast), the deadly poison

Unto Naman’s cruel hordes, Who the worlds Seven
Did once sustain and later spat them out
The heavenly light of splendour unique, dealing out,
Rewards and punishments for acts, good and bad
And yet by them, by no means aﬂ‘ected.
Notes
(i) The Alvar declares his ﬁrm faith in Sri Rama (who in—
carnated as King Dasaratha’s son) as his sole Refuge,
in order to infuse in others a similar interest in the

Lord.
http://acharya.org
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(ii) As the upanisads put it, the so-called rewards for good
acts also operate as impediments for entry into Heaven
and are thus no better then punishments undergone
for bad acts. The best thing, therefore, is to look
’
‘
upon the Lord as the sole Refuge, the Means and
the ‘ End ’ rolled into one, instead of aspiring for the
fruits of one’s actions.
(iii) Dasaratha’s son: The Lord was born as Rama, Son of
King Dasaratha, totally subservient to the father.
subject to any kind of treatment at the latter’s will.
The king would now say that he is gifting away the
kingdom to Rama and a little hence ask him to go into
exile!

(iv) Speaking about taking refuge at the feet of the Lord,
there are some passages in the Itu commentary, which
are very interesting and instructive. The Image of
Krsna, the child, fond of eatingbutter, was worshipped
by Sri Ramanuja, as the household God. One day,
a disciple handed over to the Preceptor an Image of
SrI Rama. Thereupon the Acarya exclaimed: ‘ 0h,
He who did not impose the condition of seeking Him
as sole Refuge. has come”. What was conveyed here
by the great Preceptor was that Sri Rama was satisﬁed
if one sought asylum in Him but once, saying that he
belonged to Him. 0n the other hand, Srt Krena laid
down, “Resort to me as your sole Refuge”, as a
spiritual rule, so to say. The statement that no more
than aﬂ‘ectionate yielding or non-opposition when the
Lord’s grace is oﬂ'ered is needed as the price for
salvation, only signiﬁes the inﬁnite mercy and readiness
to reclaim, on the part of the Lord, as the great Redeemer
of the straying Subjects. If, however, one started
enumerating the positive qualiﬁcations on the part of
the Individual to deServe the Lord’s grace, one has to
begin with ‘implicit trust in, and abandonment to
God’ (mahavisvasa), which again is very diﬂicult of
attainment indeed. If a traveller on a long seavoyage could trust himself to a mere ﬂoating wood
(ship) and supplement it with a storage of food and
http://acharya.org
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water for six months, all inanimate things, should we
not have some such conﬁdence at least in God as our

Means of salvation, that is, crossing the much bigger
ocean of Samsara?

tahcam akiya tantai tayotu tanum ay, avai allan 5y,
ehcal il amarar kulamutal, mﬁvar tammullum atiyai,
ailci nir ulakattuuirkall avan ivan enru kﬁlénmin;
neﬁcinal ninaippan evan, avan ékum nil, katal vannani.
(III-6—9)

Translation
Ye, men of the world, be not scared (of the supremacy)
Of our Lord, Chief of the Celestials, foremost of the three,
He is the Father benign, Mother and much more, you see,
Be not agitated whether He is other than the one in Image Form
(You behold here); be sure, the Lord of oceanic hue does assume
Whatever form you in your mind lovingly conceive of
Him.
Notes
(i) The worldlmgs, addressed by the Alvar, expressed their
diﬂiculty in worshipping the Lord currently, either
in His transcendent form or in His incarnate forms as

Rama or Krsna. The Alvar puts them at ease by
telling them now that the Lord is easily worshippable
in any form they like, without any loss or diminution
of His divine prowess and that they can, therefore,
worship Him easily in His ‘Arca ’ (image) Form.
This song is thus the key note of thisdecad and all
the preceding eight songs have only served as a
preamble.
(ii) As we see among our earthly relations, the mother is
different from the father. The 10rd is, however, our
eternal Father as well as Mother and has an individuality
of His own, being very diﬂ'erent from the earthly parents.

The earthly parents have their own limitations and are
not also always dependable, their own interests superhttp://acharya.org
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seding those of the progeny. Instances of parents
giving up their young ones under certain circumstances
are not wanting. Further, it is our Karma that binds

us to our earthly parents and this artiﬁcial link gets
automatically severed with the severance of our
own bonds of Karma, our relationship with the Lord
is, however, eternal, being inalienable.

Further, there is scarcely a relationship which the Lord
cannot assume, in regard to His subjects, being All-inone, Fathei, Mother and allother conceivable relations
put together.
katal vannan kannan Vinnavar karumanikkam enatu ar uyir,
pata aravig anaikkitanta paraﬁ cutar, pantu nimuvar
ata varum patai manka aivarkatku aki vein camattu amu tar
kataviya peruman kanai kalal kanpatu enrukol, kankalél
(III—640)
Translation
When shall I behold the Victorious feet of my Lord,
‘
Kantian ’ of oceanic hue, by those in Heaven adored,
Like unto a blue gem, the supreme light, my Soul dear,
Reclining on hooded serpent, unto the ﬁve (Pandavas) dear,

Who drove Arjuna’s chariot and did the armies annihilate,
Slaying the hundred (Kauravas) in the war of Mahabharata?
Note
Havmg expounded the Lord’s easy-accessibility (Saulabhya)
in all His manifestations, right up to the ‘ Arca’ (Iconic
Form) the Alvin is now deeply absorbed in the Lord's
inCarnate ferm as Krsna, because it was in this Avatara that
he caught the ﬁrst glimpses of the Lord’s amazmg Simplicity
and Went Into a trance state, lasting several months. Picturing in his mind Krsna, the Charicteer holding the whip
and the reins, with the hair on his uncrcwned bare head
covered by the dust from the battleﬁeld and a pair of legs
dangling from the chariot, the Alvar hears (fanciful, of]
course) the tingling sound of the ornaments worn on thosel
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legs and this is enough to stir up in him a strong desire to

behold the Lord’s exquisite Form.

kankal kintarku ariyan ay, karuttukku nanrum eliyan ay,
man kol nilattu uyirklru ellam arul ceyyum vinavar icanai
pan kol colai valuti nitan kurukaikkbn catakopan col
pan kol iyirattu 1p pattﬁl patter ikakkﬁtum payiluminé.
(III—6-11)

'nusletion
Learn these songs ten out of the thousand tunefully composed
By CatakOpan of Valutinatu, the doyen of fertile Kurukilr,
In adoration of the Supreme LOrd, diﬂicult to behold
But easy to meditate, Who sheds His grace galore
(Making Himself visible to one and all in this world,
In His Image Form); you will also become devotees pure.
Notes
(i) Diﬂ'icult to behold but easy to meditate: The Alvin does
not enjoy the physical presence of the Lord and, therefore, regretfully observes that the L0rd is diﬁcult to
behold. Out of sight but not out of mind, as his
forward mind keeps meditating on Him. As a matter
of fact, throughout this work, the Alvin's union with
the Lord only connotes his mental comprehension of
the Lord’s vision, almost on a par with His physical
presence and the River’s separation from the Lord
arises when he longs for the external perception of the
Lord as well and his intuitive inner vision gets out out
in the bargain.
(ii) Chanting this decad, which highlights the Lord’s amazingly
easy-accessibility in His manifestation, will, by itself,
engender God-love. Even as people will start a
‘
Treasure htmt ’ digging the ground deep, at the place
where the sign-board “Here lies a treasure, buried ”
is put up, the Alvir expects people, in quest of God-love
to chant this decad.
T—9
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Payilurn Cute: oli
Preamble
Despite his earlier disapporntments, it was his extraordinary
fellow-feeling that egged the Alvin on,to address theworldlings once
more, as in the last decad, pretty sure of bringing them round.
‘
Even the amazing simplicity of the Lord in HIS Arci’ manifestation, the sure plank, according to the Alvar, for weaning them,
made no VlSlblC impact on the unfortunate fellows wallowing
In the sty of worldly life, much to the chagrin of the Alvin. The
Alvér, however, drowns his disapporntment, in this decad in the
blissful contemplation of scrvrce unto the LOrd’s devotees, the
logical conculsron of service unto the Lord, in keeping with the
essential nature of the Indivrdual soul.
In ‘ Periya Trrumoli’ (VIII-lO—3), Trrumankar Alvar has
declared that, as a result of learning the ct ght-lettered ‘ Tlrumantra ’,
he became a vassal of the devotees of the Lord, enshrined in
Tirukkannapuram. Servrce unto the Lord’s devotees, as well,
is implied in the middle part of ‘Tnumantra’, VIZ, ‘namah’.
It is held by some that servrce unto the LOrd’s devotees lS implrcrt
in letter A of ‘ Pranava’ (Aum), With its discarded datrve caseendtng, which brings into focus the soul’s dependence on the
Lord; others say that the middle letter U of ‘ Pranava ’ emphasises
the exclusive dependence of the soul on the Lord and that the
farthest pomt upto which dependence on the Lord could go, by
virtue of Hrs unbounded love for HIS devotees, would be the
l ndividual soul’s utter devotion to those devotees
as well. This is
readily bome out by our common experience in the world of human
affairs also. It, however, matters not whether tl’llS particular
meaning goes With the word ‘namah ’ or letter ‘ A ’ or letter ‘ U ’
of the Pranava (AUM) All the same, our great preceptors haxe
thought it ﬁt to lmk ll‘llS corcept With the word ‘namah’ Which
helps to dlscard the rags of ‘ I-ness ’ and ‘My-ness ’, enveIOping
and disﬁguring the indivrdual soul.
Satrugna provrded the shining example of urﬂinchrr g servrce
marked by extraOrdmary devotion to Bharata, a great devotee
of Sri Rama. Soon after the marriage of the four Princes,
in Mithila, Bharata had an invitation from his urcle, king Yudéjit
http://acharya.org
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of Kekaya (perhaps, modern Greece) to go with him to that

Bharata set out on the said journey, on an auspicious
day, appropriate to his birth star. The inseparable Satrugna also
accompanied Bharata, out of his dutiful love for the latter, although
the former had no invitation, as such, from King Yudajit nor did
the day of the commencement of the journey suit his (Satrugna's)
birth star. According to Satrugna whose devotion to Bharata
was of such a high order, there was hardly any need for all these,
as he considered himself no mo re than a part and parcel of Bharata
and not as a separate entity.
country.

payilum cutar oli mﬁrttiyai, pankayalc kannanai,
payila iniya nam parkatal-cérnta paramanai,
payilum tiru utaiyar evarélum, avar kantir
payilum pirappitajtbru emmai alum paramaré.

(III—7-l)

'I‘rtmslation
They that are with eternal wealth of God -love endowed
Whatever be their descent, meditating on our Lord Supreme

Resting on the milk-ocean, the lotus-eyed, of a form
Of SOlld splendour and mounting sweetness, shall hold
Me as their vaSSal, in all the births to come.

Notes
(i) The Alvar says that all those who are steeped in the
enjoyment of the Supreme Lord’s auspicious traits and
enthralling fOrm, are hrs masters, irrespective of their
parentage. These devotees have now been accorded
by the Alvin the posrtrcn of eminence attributed earlier
to the Supreme Lord alone.

(ii) The lotus-eyed: This special feature proclaims the Lord’s
transcendent glory (paratva). It is indeed a form of
supernal splendour that the Lord assumes, during His
avataras, so as to enthral His subjects; even if such an
exquisite form fails to attract them, His lotus-eyes will
do the job—the folks cannot but be entrapped by His
bewrtching eyes.

(iii) Mounting sweetness: Unlike the ephemeral pleasures
of the world, which are alluring from a distance but
http://acharya.org
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prove disappointing at close quarters, the Lord,
with His enchanting looks and enthralling form and
a disposition of mounting sweetness, is an inexhaustible
fountain of bliss.
(iv) Eternal wealth of God-Love: Those who employ the Lord
as the ‘ Means ’ for achieving their personal ends, would
drift from Him, once their ends are achieved. On the
other hand, those that seek Him for His own sake,
as their ‘ Be-all’ and ‘ End-All ’, will stick unto Him for
ever and there is no risk whatsoever of their getting
parted from Him. Service unto the lord, as an end
in itself, is the eternal wealth referred to there. Take
the case of Laksmana who, at his volition, accompanied
Sr! Rama into exile. What wealth did the youngster

carry with him? With but a spade and basket in
hand, the insignia of his incessant torl in his unremitting servrce unto the Divine Couple, he is gloriﬁed
as ‘ Laksmazio Laksml sampannah ’. Again, literally
hounded out by Ravana, Vibhlsana, still anchored in
mid-air, sought asylum in Rama’s camp. Vlbhtsana’s
admission into Rama’s camp was hotly debated and,
in this unenviable position, when Vibhisana was neither
here nor there, he was referred to, as ‘antarksagatas
.i‘rlmﬁn’. What Was the wealth in him then to be
called ‘ Srirnt'in’ (the wealthy)? It was his robust
conviction that he shall not get back to the eVil-minded
Raksasas, even if he were to be denied admission in
Rama’s camp! And then, Gajendra, the elephant,
in dire distress, was referred to as ‘ Satu migavaraé
Srlmﬁn’, the wealth, in this case, being the elephant's
singleminded devotion to the Lord, utterly unmindﬁll
of his own grim struggle with the crocodile. The
elephant’s One and only objective was to offer
the lotus ﬂower in his trunk to the Lord, while it was
still fresh. It is such singleminded devotion to the
Lord that is real wealth, everlasting.
Deeply grieved over his separation from Sr! Raina, during
the long years of the latter’s exile, Bharata would say
that his grief would vanish only when Rama wore
http://acharya.org
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the regal crow r (as Sen—Master) and he wore, the
crown
‘

of service unto Him (as Seer-the servant).

Whatever be their descent’: Here, it may be added,

whatever be the extent of their learning, manner of
occupation etc.

‘

In the births to come. Here, the Alvir declares that
he is the vassal of the Lord’s devotees, rather than
of the Lard. The Alvar who had earlier blamed the
Lord for taking him through a gruesome succesion of
births, would now willingly court any number of
future births out of sheer love of serving the lord’s
devotees in all those births.

alum paramanai, kannanai, alip piran-tannai,
talum Or nanku, utait tﬁ maul vannan emmin-tannai,
talum tatak kaiyum kappip paniyum avar kanttr
(III-7—2)
nalum pixappitaitoru emmai alutai natare.
Translation
They are the Masters that enslave me daily and life after life,
Who do with joined palms and legs, prostrate
Unto Kannan, the Lord Supreme, the Benefactor great,
Holding the discus, of the hue of blue gem immaculate,
With peerless shoulders four, the reigning Chief.
Notes
(i) The Alvar afﬁrms that those that are swayed by the
Lord’s exquisite charm, in all its details, are his

perennial masters.
(ii) Reigning Chief: If the Lord’s devotees are the Alvar’s
maSters, how could the Lord be called the reigning

Chief? This prima facie contradiction is resolved
by holding that the Lord’s reign over His subjects is
directed towards reclaiming them and enlisting them in
the service of His devotees. Right in the opening line
of the ﬁrst of his ten scintillating stanzas, Tiruppen
Alvar depicts this special feature of the Lord.
http://acharya.org
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as:
(iii) Lard

Kama:

By His devoted service unto His elder

brother Balarama, a reincarnation of Adiéesa, Sr!
Krsna has demonstrated the importance of service
unto devotees.

(iv) The Shoulders four: The Lord doles out the four
‘
Purusartas ’, the ultimate values, as elected by the

votaries, with His four arms, one for each. Once,
when Sri Parasara Bhattar happened to be in Tirukkéttiyﬁr, he was asked by Anantalvan whether the
Lord is seen in His Celestium (Heaven-Parama pada)
with two arms or four arms. Bhattarya replied that
the ‘ Ekayanas ’ (Madhvas) hold that the Lord has
only two arms while others say four. In the temple
at Srirahgam, the stationary image of Lord Ranganatha,
reclining on the Serpent-bed, in the Sanctum Sanctorum
(Known as Periya Perumal) is seen by us, with the
naked eye, as having only two arms while those, with
spiritual vision, see four arms and even more.
Tirupppanalvar has seen Lord Rariganatha with four
arms, as set forth in his hymns (Amalanatipiran-7).
Mandodari, wife of Ravana, saw the ultra-mundane
form in Sri Rama, standing beside her fallen husband
and described the former as the one beyond matter,
the Sustainer, wielding the Conch, Discus and Mace.
Sri Rama was generally seen only with two arms;
Hanuman, however, alluded to many aims (bhﬁhavalt,
Valmiki Ramayana IV-3-14).
Krsna was seen by
Vasudeva and Devaki, with four arms, right at birth,
and He concealed the two extra arms, as desired by
His revered father. And then, on the battleﬁeld at
Kuruksetra, Arjuna prayed that he be allowed to see
Krsna back again with four arms instead of the
thousands of arms he saw in His universal Form
(Visvarﬁpa) a little while ago (Bhagavad Gita XI-46).
In Ramayana, Uttara Kanda 8-26, Sage Agastya
addressed Sr! Rama, as. “Thou art Naxayana, the
ancient, the four-armed ". Nevertheless, one need
not make a fetish of this, as four-handedness need
not necessarily be a special sign of Divinity to wrest
http://acharya.org
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allegiance from mankind. (It is learnt that a fourhanded human form is kept embalmed in Fyzabad
museum near Ayodhya. Would it become worthy of
worship? No, not at all.)
(v) Prostrate with joined legs and

palm

Joined legs indicate immobility, ‘ananyagatitva’, or
non-dependence on others—‘ nowhere else to go ’,
m plain language.
‘

Joined palms ’ devote ‘ Jkiﬁcanya ’ or absence of any
merit in the supplicant, attracting the Lord’s grace;
in other words, it is only the Lord’s ‘nirhetuka
krpd’, spontaneous or gratuitous grace that can
deliver the goods.

natanai, ﬁalamum vanamum éttum narum tulayp
pOtanai, p01; netum cakkarattu entai piran-tannai,
patam paniya vallaraip paniyumavar kantir
otum pirappttaitol'u emmai alutaiyarkalé.

(III-7—3)

Translation
Birth after bll'ih, they my masters shall be,
Who prostrate at the feet of my Liege-Lord,
Holding the golden Discus grand and wearing a garland of
tulaci
Of fragrance sweet, by those in Heaven and Earth adored.
Notes
(1)

The Alvar declares that those God-lovers, who are lost
in enjoyment of the Lord’s smewy shoulders and the
lovely tulaci garland adorning them, are his perpetual
masters.
As a matter of fact, this fascinating combination

of

shoulder and garland attracts the denizens of Heaven
and Earth alike. Even those who are out to denigrate
God-head, get enthralled by the charming tulaci
garland on the Divine person. Where even the tulao i
garland fails to work, the eﬁ‘ulgent Discus, held attractively by the Lord. has an irresistible appeal.
http://acharya.org
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(ii) The following anecdote will show how diiﬁcult it is for
us to bring ourselves to adore men who, for all outward appearances, are just like other men, the common
run, eating and sleeping. To discover sainth’ness
lying hidden in the Saints, calls for more than ordinary
ken of perception in the on-looker.
gr! Pillai Attan, occupant of a spiritual gadi, in apostolic
succession, sought from the great Nailclyar, instructions
in ‘ Dramidopanisad ’ (Tiruvaymoli). His Holiness,
however, politely suggested that Sr! Attan could as
well go to Nampillai (Natlclyar’s disciple) and enjoy
a sumptuous repast at his hands. Sr! Attic, however, demurred, on the ground that he may have to
prostrate unto Nampillai in that case. Naﬂciyar
put Sr! Attan at cm, by sending for Nampillai and
ordering him to give Sr! Attila a course of instructions
without subjecting the latter to ceremonious formalities.
And so, the instructions went on, but when the present
decad stressing the importance of veneration of Godly
men even more than God, came up, Sr! Attan turned
penitent and begged of Nampillai that he (Attan) be
treated thenceforward as a humble disciple and permitted to make due obeisance to the learned instructor.
But Nampillai declined to act otherwise than as
commanded earlier by his Master (Natlclyar) and
would not, therefore, be a party to this change-over
on the part of Sr! Attan. The remorseful Attila sought
the intervention of Naﬁciyar and submitted that he
(Attila) be treated thenceforward as a humble disciple,
now that he has come to know of the worthiness of
Godly men, the living Saints.
There is yet another anecdote to illustrate that brotherhood among men is a virtue higher than even Fatherhood of God. Two favourite disciples of Naﬂdy‘ar,
Wrappillai and Palikai valippiuai, once set out on a
travel on friendly terms. But when some misunderstanding arose between them they gave up talking to
each other. When Naﬁclyar came to know of this,
he admonished them, saying: “ My Sons! it is
http://acharya.org
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difﬁcult to comprehend one brother being oﬂ'ended
against another. It only shows that wealth and lust,
the cause of hate and anger, have not been eschewed yet
or things of God have not been felt of great worth”.
This reprimand made them feel truly repentant and
restored their former amity.

utai amta ataiyan. kantikaiyan, utai naninan,
putai a: pon-nﬁlinan, pon mutiyan, mar-rum palkalan
nataiya utait tirunaranan tentar tontar kantir
itai ar pirappitaitm'u emakku em perumakkalé.
(III-74)
Translation
In every birth, without exception, they are unto us
Far superior indeed, the vassals of the vassals
-

Of Tiru Naranan, of charm exquisite, smartly clad
And adorned by many a jewel, the waist band gold,
Necklace, Sacred thread, the crown delectable
And many more, unto Him beﬁtting and natural.
Note
Here the Alvin avers that the vassals of the vessels of the
Lord, lost in admiration of His natural beauty, imparting
special lustre to the numerous jewels on His person, each
one of which, from head to footI steals the hearts of the
beholders, are any day superior to him not only in this
birth but in all future births also.
perumakkal ullavar-tam peruminai, amararkatku
arumai oliya anru at amutu ﬁttiya appanai,
petumai pitan-a vallaraip pitanumavar kantir
varumaiyum immaiyum nammai alikkum pirakkalé. (III-7—5)
Translation
They that do with ecstatic incoherence utter
The glory great of the Sire who once fed in full
The Devas with ambrosia, Chief of the exalted Celestials.
Are indeed our saviours grand, both here and hereafter.
http://acharya.org
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Notes
(i) Chief of the exalted Celestials: The Nityasiirls (ever free
angels in heaven) stand on a high pedestal of their
own and the L0rd, as theit Chief, is higher than the
highest.
(ii) The Devas sought from the Lord the ambrosia in order
to become deathless. No doubt, the Lord felt very
much that the Devas should have been so short-sighted
and under-evolved as to seek from Him a mere extract
from the ocean instead of straightaway covetmg Him,

the insatiable Nectar, the inexhaustible fountain of
bliss. And yet, it was some consolation for Him
that they didn’t seek this favour, inferior though,
from any one else. How generous of Him indeed
that He took all the trouble to churn the ocean and get
them what they wanted! Those that are lost in
admiration of the great souls who recognise and adore
this act of grace on the part of the Lord, are deemed
by the Alvar as his benefactors, the masters, who
alone can salve him, here and hereafter in this land
by keeping him aloof from the Ungcdly and, in the
yonder heaven, by puttm g him on to the eternal serum:
of Lord SrIman Narayana.

alikkum paramanal, kannanai, alip pirén-tannai,
tullkkum narum kannrt tﬁ manr vannan emmﬁn-tannar,
olik konta cotryai ullattuk kollumavar kantir
cahppu uni antu, emmarc canma canmantaram kapparé.
(III-7—6)

Translation
They shall my saviours be and govern
In all my births, wrthout break, that do enshrine

In their hearts, Kannan, the donor superﬁne,
0f radiant form, like unto the blue gem immaculate,
Who does the discus weld and tulaci garland sport,
With fragrance full, shedding honey in plenty.
http://acharya.org
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Notes
(i) Donor superﬁne: The Lord is not merely the Donor
Supreme but also the Donor Superﬁne in that He gifts
Himself away as He did during His Avatara as Krsna.

(ii) The (beneﬁcent) discus: The Lord would not only give
of HimSelf to Hrs devotees but also give them His
extraordinary weapons as He did in the case of King
Ambarisa. The Lord’s alert discus served as the King's
bodyguard and went in hot pursuit of sage Durvasa.
(iii) No doubt, the Alvin courted, in the opening song of this
decad, future births, if he could thereby serve the Lord’s

devotees wrthout break but now, the protection
extended by them unto him, referred to in this song,
would be by way of safeguarding him against the
pitfalls leading to rebirth.
canma eanmantaram kittu, atiyarkalaik konrupoy,
tanmai peruttit tan-téhnaikkilk kollum appanai,
tonmai pitana valléraip pitarrumavar karminanmai peruttu emmai nil uyyakkolkinra namparé.
(111-7-7)

Translation
They are, you see, our saviours eternal, we can for our salvation
Safely depend, that laud in profusion thOSe vociferous
In the Praise of the Lord’s grace spontaneous,
That cuts out His devotees’ cycle of births and does in them
induce
Knowledge true, so to enlist them in eternal Service at His feet
in heaven.
Note
The Alvin has been spot-lighting the Lord’s magnanimity
in the last two songs, and he continues to dwell on the
Lord’s generosity in this song also, by extolling those
lost in admiration of this great trait of the Lord. It is the
Lord’s extreme generosity that cuts out an otherwise
interminable cycle of births and rebirths through which
one’s ethical accounts, hopelessly unbalanced as they are,
http://acharya.org
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have to be settled with the ever-increasing risk of losing
merit faster than acquiring it.
nampanai. ﬁélam pataittavanai, tiru mixpanai,
umpar ulakinil yarkkum unarvu ariyin-tagnai,
kumpi narakarkal Ettuvarélum, avar karmiem pal pirappitaiwru em tolulculam tankalé.

(III-7—8)

Translation
Even if they be cruel sinners ﬁt for dastardly hell,
They are the apostles. revered in my births, one and all,
That sing the glory of the Lord, our haven safe,
0n whose chest ‘ Tiru ’ (Laksmi) does inseparably stay,
Who did the universe ordain but is beyond the comprehension
0f one and all, even those in the upper region.

Note
The Alvar avers that those adoring the blissful conjunction
of the Lord and the Divine Mother, are his spiritual mentors
for generations, although they might be cruel sinners either
ﬁt to be condemned to the dastardly abyss, known as
‘Kumbht'pﬁkam’, or even those actually drudging there.
This only shows the extreme lengths to which the Alvin is
prepared to go in his adoration of the Lord’s devotees,
and it is, therefore, needless to subject it to closer scrutiny
and rain doubts as to now the Alvar could see, from where
he was, those people serving in the hell and the prospects
of those suﬁ‘ering in hell contemplating the glory of the
Lord and reciting His names and so on.
kulam tanku catlkal nalilum kil ilintu, ettanai
nalam-tan ilata cantala cantilarkal akilum,
valam tanku cakkarattu annal manivannarku at emu ulkalantér atiyar-tam atiyir em atikalé.
(III-7-9)
Translation
They are my masters who the vassals are of the vassals
Of those that, as His loving servitors, do mingle
With the Lord of sapphire hue, holding the discus bright,
http://acharya.org
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In right hand, albeit they are born in a down-trodden Caste,
Worse than the Cantala with little or no repute.
Notes
(i) The servants of the servants of those devotees, enthralled by
the bewitching beauty of the Lord holding the charming
discus in hand, are said to be the Alvar’s masters, even
though the said devotees are otherwise terribly depraved,
and worse than the ‘ Cantala ’, outside the Ken of the four
prescribed, time-honoured casta. While devotion to the
Lord’s devotees is the Key-note of this song, there is an
unfortunate tendency on the part of the superﬁcial modern
critics, With a degree of perversion, to go by the letter of the
song rather than the underlying spirit. These unrelenting
critics question the bonaﬁdes of those who reverently chant
‘
Tiruvaymoli ’ and yet do not put into practice the
principles, the Alvin stood for and expounded in his works,
e.g. this crucial song.

(ii) Stanzas, such as this one, would, however, appear to spot-light
the greatness of such highly evolved spiritual personali-

ties as Tirumalicai Alvar, Tiruppanalvar, Nampatuvan,
either born as outcastes or brought up by outcastes, who
yet belong to a world of their own and a new denomination
known as ‘ The clan of God’s servants’, which has nothing
to do with the conventional caste-system and classiﬁcation.
Of course, devotion has to be appreciated and adored
wherever it is discerned, irrespective of considerations
of caste and things of that sort. This love and reference for
devotees cannot, however, override the prescribed norms
of conduct, appropriate to one’s caste and station in life.
This song should not, therefore, be misconstrued as conferring unbridled authority for hammering down and
brushing aside the mandates of the Sastras, as restated by
Lord Krsna in His ‘ Song Celestial ’—(Bhagavad Gita,
XVI-24).

ati amta vaiyam untu, alilai annavacamceyyum
pati yatum il kulavippati entai piran-tanakk-u
atiyir atiyar-tam atiyar atiyar-tamakku
atiyir amt-tam atiyir atiyankalé.
http://acharya.org
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Tmulation
Vessels we are of the last in the chain
0f the vassals of the devotees of our Liege-Lord
Who as mere babe peerless did recline
On a ﬁg-leaf, holding the seven worlds,
In His stomach, which earlier He did span.

Notes
(i) The Alvar afﬁrms that he is the vassal unto those that
stand last in the chain of the Lord’s devotees, sure and
steadfast, lost in admiration of His once spanning
all the worlds in just three strides and then sustaining,
in HIS stomach, all the worlds, during the period of
deluge.
(ii) The worlds devoured by the Lord during the period of
deluge are just those measured by Him earlier and
thus come up to His feet only, that is, they are no more
than the size of HIS feet.
(iii) A mere babe lying on a ﬁg-leaf, ﬂoating on the huge
expanse of water, containing within its stomach all the
world, is indeed a wonderful achievement, beyond
imagination, which the Supreme Lord is capable of,

the unique blending of the incompatibles. Attracting
the Alvar by this means, He becomes his Lie3e-Lord
and, in the process, the Alvin wants to be at the bottommost rung of HIS devotees, even cs He is the top-most,
wrth none equal to or above Him. (Mukunda mala,
sloka 27).
(iv) Here Is an important observation of Nampillai, which
has to be studied in continuation of the notes below
stanza 9 of this decad.

“Even if we are not able to translate into practice this
lofty sentiment of the Alvar for obvious reasons, it
will sufﬁce if we delightfully contemplate on it and are
thus aware that the Alvar thought on these lines”.
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ati briku nﬁrruvar viya, emu aivarklru arulceyta
netiyOrrait ten kurukﬁrc catakbpan kuuévalkal
ati amta iyirattul ivai pattu avarr tantarmél
mutivu arak karkirkil canmam ceyyamai mutiyumé. (III-7-11)
Translation
Those that learn, in right earnest, these songs ten,
Which expound the glory great of the Godly men,
Out of the chaste and elegant thousand of Catakopag
Of Tenkurukﬁr, composed in a spirit of dedication
Unto the Lord who on the ﬁve (Pandavas) shed His grace
And put an end to the hundred (cousins) viciously prosperous,
Will have their cycle of births brought to a close.
Notes
(i) This end-stanza reveals the beneﬁt accruing

to those
learning this decad without skipping over any stanza.
They Will not have to be reborn and caught up in the
unenviable meshes of worldly life militating against
service unto the Lord’s devotees.

(ii) The Kauravas’ advancement was at the expense of their
ﬁve cousins, the Pandavas, who were, however, very
dear to Lord Krsna. The vicrous hundred naturally
met their doom.

Third Centum—Eighth Decad (DI-8)

(Mutiyiué)
Preamble
While trying to sustain himself by recountrn g the glory of the
Bhagavatas (Lord’s devotees), as in the last decad, the Lord’s
glorious traits and wondrous deeds were also dwelt upon, side by
side, in each stanza of that decad, in view of the irresistible appeal
of the latter. It may also be recalled that, in III-6-10 we could
notice the Alvar’s deep anxiety to behold the Lord’s pair of legs
dangling down the chariot on the battleﬁeld at Kuruksetra. And
now, the other sense-organs of the Alvar compete with the eyes
http://acharya.org
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'in the enjoyment of God. Each one of the Alvar’s senses, limbs
and faculties, would appear to have acquired intelligence, me
stature of sentient beings, on a par with the Alvar’s soul, with
the result that'there is the competitive exuberance on the part of
the Mvar and his anatomical parts, come to life and capacitated
for independent action, to get at the Lord individually and in the
quickest possible manner and time. And, what is even more
exciting is, each faculty aspires to transcend its functional limitations, resulting in an overlapping of functions as well. The hands
would want to praise the Lord, the ears would long to drink deep
of His nectarean charm, the eyes would like to offer Him fruits
and ﬂowers, so on and so forth. Each sense yearning for the
delight experienced by the other senSes, is a veryextraordinarystate
of aﬁ'airs indeed! Does not the snake which does not hav‘e ears,
as such, see and hear through the eyes only, the eyes performing
the dual function of seeing and hearing, though not simultaneously?
Again, the up-grading of the senses and limbs to the stature of
sentient beings can only be compared to the Alvar being described,
now and then, as melting down or getting dried up or cut into
pieces, although the soul is beyond the mischief of the elements,
cannot be burnt out by ﬁre or drenched by water, or dried up by
air or cleaved by weapons—vide Bhagavad Gita 11-23 and 24.
The Alvar’s plight, in this decad, is like that of the members
of a family in a famine-stricken area, who try to snatch the little
food that is available from each other ’s mouth, each one of them,
driven to extreme hunger, being mindful of his or her own appeasement. And here,the Alvar’s senses, limbs and other faculties are
vying with him, like unto the members of the famished family in
question, for the appeasement of their own God-hunger and Godthirst. The Saint’s yearning for the Lord’s beatiﬁc vision is of such
great depth that every moment of separation from the Beloved seems
an age. His cry of anguish in this decad, melting even stony hearts
has to be appreciated against this backround.
mutiyané! mﬁvulakum tolutu Ettum cIr
atiyinél £1 katalallc kataintéyl pul-ﬁr
kotiyiné! kontal vannal antattu umparil
netiydné! enru kitakkum-en neﬂcamé.
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Tramlatlon
My mind thaws down, calling you, my Lord!
As wearer of the crown regal, possessor
0f the feet by all the three worlds adored,
Churner of the deep sea, having on Your banner
The bird (Garuda), that also conveys You, cloud-hued.
Super-eminent among heaven’s denizens and so on.
Note
The Alvar longs for the physrcal presence of the Lord whose
resplendent crown proclaims His overlordship of the entire
universe. Knowing full well that He can’t be seen unless
He deigns to come and present Himself, the Alvar’s mind is,
all the same, very much agitated, meditating on the various
features and aspects of the Lord. The dovetailing of
thoughts, as presented in this song, is indeed very interesting.
Right from the crown on the Lord’s head proclaiming
His sovereignty, the Alvin comes down to His lovely pair
of feet, ﬁt to be adored by one and all, high and low, good
and bad, without distinction. Unto those who adore His
feet the Lord gives His whole body, in between, with which
He performs many wonderful, breath-taking deeds for their
sake. And for those, who are unable to come and worship
His feet, He moves about on His unique vehicle, namely
winged-bird, Garuda, the very embodiment of the Vedas
and grants them ‘ daréan ’. The blue-hued Lord, on
His golden mount, the Garuda, affords a pleasant and
attractive contrast in colours and the whole contour is
exhilarating. Garuda, holding in his palms the feet of the
Lord, proclaims the supremacy of the Lord, setting at naught
the doubts of the Vedic scholars, confounded by the conﬂicting texts, some propounding the supremacy of Brahma, the
foul-.headed, some pointing to the supremacy of Siva, a
third set proclaiming the overlordship of Srlman Narayana
and so on. These conﬂicting claims could, no doubt, be
resolved by a careful study and Sriman Narayana’s
supremacy established, beyond doubt. But here is Garuda,
with the Lord mounted on his shoulders and holding in his
http://acharya.org
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palms His feet, the sole Refuge of one and all, simplifying
our job and driving home the Lord’s supremacy.
neﬁcamé nil nakar aka irunta en
taﬁcan 5! tan ilaftkaikku iratyatc certa
naﬁcané! ﬁalam kolvan kural akiya
vaﬂcané! ennum eppottun-en vacakamé.

(III—8-2)

Translation
My tongue always keeps uttering Your 11 ames, my Lord!
As my sole Refuge, in my mmd ﬁrmly lodged,
As if it were a citadel big, the person deadly

That destroyed Ravana, Chief of cool Lanka, the midget
(Vamana) Who, on the sly, got hold of the worlds (from Bali).
Notes
(i) The Alvar’s tongue prays unto the Lord.

“Sire, even as you have condescended to get into

the Alvar’s mind, pray, get into me, as well, so that
I keep on uttering your names. I do hope the
Alvar’s mind has no monopolistic hold on you”.

(ii) My sole Refuge: The Alvar’s tongue 18 well aware of
the fact that it IS the Alvar’s mind that has sought refuge
in the Lord who, in turn, has come into it and stays
there as if it rs a huge citadel. And now, the tongue
gives expressron to this fact, regretting very much that
the Earthlings do not address the Lord likewise. The
pangs suffered by the Alvin are in respect of his Separation from the Lord drivmg him in frantic search of
the Lord, seeking the help of even inanimate things
like mountains and oceans in the process. On the
other hand, the pangs undergone by even Risis of the
eminence of Vaéista and Vyasa were due to their
separation from their sons, as brought out vividly by
the Purauas.
(iii) Mahabali was not destroyed like Ravana and the Supreme
Lord even went to the former seeking aims, because
he had the merit of being a great donor. The Alvar’s
tongue which began by describing the Lord’s prowess
http://acharya.org
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as Sr! Rama, is now completely absorbed in the Lord’s
diplomacy as Vimana.

vacakame étta, arul ceyyum vanavar-tam
nayakané! nil ilam tinkalaik kol vituttu
véy-akam pal venney totu unta in-éyar
tayavanél enru tatavum-en kaikalé.

(111—8-3)

Translation
My hands grope for you, the Celestials’ overlord,
The one by my tongue solely lauded,
Who, as the cow-herd (Krsna) ate butter sweet,

Stolen from the houses, bamboo-built,
In the beam of light by your teeth lit,
Sparkling like the rising Moon bright.
Notes
(1)

The hands longing to experience the bliss, hitherto enjoyed
solely by the tongue, addressed the Lord: “ Oh, Lord
of the Celestials! the Alvar’s tongue praises you as
well as the Celestials do. Why has this special favour
been extended by you to the tongue alone and what is
that precludes you from makmg us also taste that
bliss?"
112

(ii) Krsna, the dark lad, broke into the dark interior of the

houses built of bamboo in the pastoral Village of
Gokula, to steal the butter stored up in huge pots.
Gropmg His way through in the dark, when He felt.
by the touch of HIS hands, the presence of the pots,
He would feel gratiﬁed and smile. His pearl-white
teeth, sparkling with the extra-brilliance of the full
Moon Just released from an eclipse, would then illumine
the place, helping Him to get at the butter and eat it
up.

kaikalal arat tolutu tolutu urinal
vaikalum mittiraip pbtum 6r vitu imi,
pai kol pampu éri urai paragél unnaj
meykollak kﬁna virumpum-en kankalé.
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Tallulah
0h, Supreme Lord, resting on hooded Serpent,
My eyes long for the pleasure of my hands

Which have their ﬁll of salutation unto you and besides
Wish to behold truly your form exquisite, with no respite.
Notes
(i) The Alvar’s eyes pine for the experience of the hands
besides their own. They long to enjoy the bliss of

worshipping the Lord, thus performing the function
of the hands. They also wish to truly (physically)
behold Hrs sweet Form, as distinguished from mere
mental perception so that He can be touched and
embraced.
(ii) That portion of this stanza (original) which deals with the

intense worship of the Lord by the hands (repeatedly),
is construed by a section of Sr! Vaisnavas as stressing
the necessity for worshipping the Lord several times
over, as against the creed of many others, to prostrate,
at a time, only once. The latter avoid the overtone
or semblance of self-eﬁ'ort for the propitiation of the
Lord, which militates against the basic principle of
‘
Prapatti ’ or loving surrender to the Lord’s sweet
grace. References to this my topic of worship elsewhere in ‘Tiruvaymoli’ (II-10-9 and IX-3-9), go to
reinforce the latter code of discipline.

kankalil kana varunkoll emu icaiyﬁl,
man konta vamanan Era, makilntu col
pan konta pullin ciraku oli pavittu,
tin kolla Orkkum kitantu-en cevikalé.
Translation
My ears long to see Vimanan (the Lord),
Who (from Bali) got hold of the land,
Movin g on His merry mount, (Garuda)
And intently hear the sweet sound,
or the tuneful wings of that bird.
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Notes
(i) The Alvin’s ears long both to see and hear and, therefore.
drew up a picture, as above. The Lord moving on
His merry mount, Garuda, must be seen by the cars
which should also listen to the sweet strains emanating
from the wings of that angelic bird, in ﬂight. like unto
the tuneful Séma Veda (Brhat and Rantra sama).
(ii) As Vimana or Tr'vikrama, the Lord did not press into
service His standing vehicle, Garuda and yet, what is
intended to convey here is that the Lord would ﬂy,
here and there, to reclaim His straying possessions.
(iii) In tently hear: Hearing the music of the wings of Garuda
to the exclusron of everything else, not even the Lord
or His mount. Even as the Alvar is now seen engrossed
in the music of the wings of Garuda, Rukmini was
thrilled and enraptured by the sound from Sri Krsna’s
conch (Pancajanya), at the crucial moment near
about the Devi’s temple where she was anxiously
awaiting Him, the great Rescuer. And then, when
Site, was tortured into believing that Rama was dead.
Ravana holding out before her the severed head of an
illusory Rama the heartening sound came to her from
Sr! Rama’s bow, right from the sea-shore, and enabled
her to see through the dirty game of Ravana.

in

cevikalal
air; kirttik kani ennum
kavikale kalap pan-t6]; uraippat tum,
puviyinmél pon netum cakkarattu unnaiyé
avivu inri atarikkum-enatu éviye.

(III-8—6)

Translation
My spirit yearns to have its ears ﬁlled, oh Lord,
With songs that do your glory laud.
Sweet as fruits soaked in the honey of tunes appropriate
And enjoy on Earth with no respite,
Your form eﬁ'ulgent, wielding the discus large and exquisite.
http://acharya.org
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Notes
(i) The Alvin’s spirit either wants to grow ears or be transformed into cars to feast sumptuously on the songs
singing the great glory of the Lord, the delicious fruits
rendered sweeter, soaked and saturated with honey.
If the songs are like unto fruits the tunes in which
they are sung, sweeten them like honey.
(ii) Hearing such melodies as sama Veda and beholdin g the
Lord with His eﬁ‘ulgent discus are experiences pertainingto Heaven and yet, the Alvin aspires for them, right
here, on Earth.

sr amuté! ennai alutait

év1yél

tﬁvi am pul utaiyay! eutar némiyay!
paviyén neﬂcam pulampap palakalum
kﬁviyum kanapperEn-una kolamé.

(III-8—7)

Translation
You are my very Soul, the nectar dear,
(Garuda), the bird with lovely plumes, my redeemer.
Is your glorious mount, You are the wielder
Of the discus resplendent, Your form exquisite,
This sinner couldn‘t behold, as yet,
Tho’ many a time, my anguished mind called you out.
Notes
(i) From this stanza onwards, the Alvftr

narrates his own
woes and wants. Hitherto, those of his senses were
described. This is like the kin g narrating the miseries
of his subjects ﬁrst and then talking about his own.

(it) It is difﬁcult to live apart from one’s life. The Lord is
not only dear to the Alvar like his own life but is also
extremely delicious, the rare Nectar.
(iii) Once the mind is bent towards God and steeped in enjoyin g Him, there is no question of the woes still sticking
on. Perhaps such beneﬁts accruing to 'other minds
are denied to the Alvar’s mind because of his heavy
http://acharya.org
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sins, according to him. While it would suﬁice if He is
called but once, in this case, by calling Him

out repeatedly, the River has contravened his essential
nature (Svarupa) and yet, the Lord has not materialised,
a double loss indeed!
kolamé! tamaraik kannatu 6r aﬁcana
nilamél nimu enatu aviyat irkima
cIlamé! cenru cellatana mun nilamkalamé! unnai on 11511 kantukolvané?

(III-8—8

Translation
Being lotus-eyed, With the unique complexion

Of a dark-blue mountain,
You are sheer beauty, Oh, Lord, Your loving condescension
Has my soul ensnared; Time you do ordain,
Past, present and future, you when can I attain?
Notes
(i) To the complaint made by the Alvin in the preceding song

regarding the non-appearance of the Lord despite
repeated calls, the Lord would appear to have observed
that the Alvar should wait till the appropriate time
for the bestowal of His grace. But the Alvin is quick
to point out that ‘ Time is also at the Lord’s beck and
call and He is the sole Controller of ‘ Time ’, made up
of the past, the present and the future and that the plea
of time-factor cannot, therefore, hold water.
’

(ii) The Lord is not merely beautiful but is beauty itself.
And it is not beauty alone but beauty and goodness
combined. It is the persevering goodness on the part
of the Lord that has enabled the Alvin to cling to Him.

overcoming hlS natural tendency to run away from
Him, for fear of deﬁling Him.

(iii) When can I attain you? The Alvar prays to the Lord to
specify the point of time at which he can behold and
enjoy His physical presence, even as Sr! Rama told
Bharata that, on the completion of fourteen years, they
will get together again.
http://acharya.org
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kolvao nip, mavalit mttvati ti enra
kalvanE! kallcanai vailcittn, vanamu'
ul vanmai tira, Or iyiram to! with
pa! valley! unnai ennanru poruntuvané?

(Ill—F9)

Translation
Oh Lord, ﬂying the bird (Garuda)!
You did, on the sly, from Mavali demand
Three strides of land;
Kailcan’s plans treacherous you foiled,
vam's mental attitude you dispelled
And lopped his arms thousand;
When do I get unto you bound?
Notes
(i) Indra, Chief of the Devas was dispossessed of his Kingdom
by Mavali (Maha Bali), the Asura Chief. The former
prayed to Lord Vienu for the restoration of the lost
Kingdom. But then, Maha Bali was a generous donor,
although he belonged to the Asura clan. So, the

Lord had to adopt the peculiar method of seeking alms
from Bali for getting back the lost domain. Not
being conversant with the art of begging, the Lord,
came down as vamana. the little lad, addressed Bali,
by name, instead of the adulatory form of address,
usually resorted to, by seasoned beggars. Bali didn’t
mind it so much, seeing that the supplicant was but a
lad, but when the demand, made by the lad, was just
three paces of land, the pompous donor didn’t take it
seriously. Looking at the indiﬁ'erence of Bali to the
seemingly paltry demand, Vimanamﬁrti reiterated His
demand and compelled Bali’s attention.

(ii) Kaﬁcan (Kamsa) kept himself in the background and

hit upon many a treacherous plan to kill Srl Krona.
The felon of an uncle would not indulge in a frontal
attack on Krsna, the nephew, and was hoping that
one or the other of the several agencies energised by
him would be able to kill Krsna, so that he (Kamsa)
might bemoan, in public, the loss of his nephew.
http://acharya.org
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Alas! all his plans were thwarted by the Divine Lad.
who vanquished the formidable array of His opponents
and ﬁnally slew Kamsa himself.
(iii) Vinau (Banasura). an avowed enemy of Lord Visnu,
was, however, an ardent votary of minor deities. The

Lord, appeared before him, mounted on Garuda,
disabused him (Banasura) of his heretical notion of
God-head and revealed His supremacy, chopping oﬂ‘
his thousand arms, like felling trees in the forest.
See also detailed notes under III-104.

poruntiya

mi marutin itai

pOya em

penmtakiy! un kalal kaniya péturru
varunti, nan vieakamalai kontu, unnaiyé
iruntuinmt'u ettanai kilam pulampuvané?

(III-840)

Translation
’
My bounteous Lord, the ‘ maruta trees huge, You broke,
Crawling in between; how long shall I cry out, without break,
Unto you, words of anguish, ﬂowing like a wreath,
Eager in the extreme to behold your lovely feet!

Note
Sage Natada saw Nalakllpar and Manigrva, sons of Kubera,
the Deity of Wealth, bathing in the river naked, and curled
them to become mere trees. Tied to a mortar by Queen
Yasodha, as a punishment for His many pranks, Kma
crawled on and hit the trees in question. The trees fell

down and broke, releasing the regenerated Gandharvas
from within. Sage Pariéara, who chronicled this episode
in his Visnupurana, admired Sr! Knna’s lotus eyes, in this
context. The Alvin's mind is, however, steeped, as usual,
in the feet of the crawling Lad.

pulampu cirp pnmi alanta peruminai
nahm k0! clr nan kurukiirc catakdpan col
valam konta ayirattul ivaiyum 6r pattu
ilanku Vin yivarum etuvar couullé.
http://acharya.org
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herniation
Those that recite these songs ten,
Out of the thousand of great literary excellence,
Composed by the richly endowed Kurukt'rr Catakopan,
In adoration of the muniﬁcent Lord who spanned the Universe,
Will, one and all, ascend the resplendent heaven.
Note
As the Alvin aspired for heavenly bliss in this decad those
that recite these ten stanzas are also assured of their ascent
to heaven.

Third Centum—Ninth Decad (III-9)
(Conuﬁl Virotam)
Preamble
(1) Among the myrrads of the Lord’s Creatures the human
form is a rare gift of the Lord. Exen so, the human form, thus
dowered, has to be free from physrcal and mental handicaps.
Even then, acquisition of a high degree of learning is rare and
rarer still is the capacrty for writing Verses. And then again,
this extremely rare gift of verSe-makrng has to be put to proper
use but, more often than not, this talent is prostituted for the
poet’s selﬁsh ends, by indulging in praise of the petty humans,

as, for example, the Sanskrit work, entitled ‘Pratapa Rudryarir’.
The Alvar naturally deplores such misguided poets and advises
them to give up their low base and elevate themselves to their
legitimate stature, as the Lord’s bards, soaring high, singing
exclusrvely His great glory, in beautiful, me‘rical compositions.
The Altar mostly bemoans his separation from the Lord during
those moments when communion with Him gets snapped, for one
reason or anorher But now and then, he turns his attention on
the worldlmgs around, moved by their sad plight. In this decad,
he exhorts the poets to harness their literary excellence to useful
purpose by singing the many auspicious traits and wondrous
deeds ofthe Lord and not to go the wrong way, eulogising the frail
humans.
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(2) The Alvar had addressed the worldlings earlier too, but
with little success. In stanza 25 of his ‘ Periya Tiruvantati ’,
he exclaimed, in sheer disgust, that it was impossible to correct
the worldlings and that he would, therefore, leave them severely
alone, free to do whatever they liked. But then, his fellow-feeling
asserts itself; his deep compassion for the suffering humanity
wallowing in worldly life, was such that he just could not be indiﬁ'erent to them and abandon them to their fate. That is why he
turned his attention on them, now and then, in the midst of his own
mystic experiences, alternating between union with and separation
from God. The reasons prompting the Alvin to exhort the worldlings are three-fold, namely,
(i) the inter-relationship between Man and God is the same
as that between God and the denizens of the high
heaven and yet, while those in heaven partake of
that perennial bliss emanating from the Lord, all

the time, the worldlings are straying away from Him,
bogged down in the difﬁcult and miSerable terrain
The fundamental relationship
of worldly life.
between them and God, therefOIe, needs to be
impreSSed upon the worldlings so that they may also
be turned towards God;
(ii) The Alvar’s inability to stand the sight of the suffering
humanity caught up in the unenviable meshes of

worldly life and

(iii) The Alvar’s tender solicitude for the Earthlings overﬂows its continent and seeks to sustain itself by
reclaiming even those given up by the Almighty
Lord, as ‘Incorrigibles’. (See aphorism 203 of

Acarya Hrdayam).
(3) In the realm of God-love, the lovers’ thoughts are always
rivetted to Him, their lives are nestled in Him and they sustain
themselves through mutual joy and enlightenment derived by
talking about His great glory and listening to it by turns. The
Await turns round in search of such enlightened company but
he is sadly disappOinted. He advises the men around, hoping
to bring them round to his way of thinking, but ﬁnds that his advice
has once again fallen on deaf ears. He, however, ends up this
http://acharya.org
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dead on a complacent ncte,

satisﬁed with his own role as God’s
pOet, unlike the Earthlings who misuse their poetic talents.

conga] virbtam itu, ikilum colluvan; kénminot
en nivil in kavi yin oruvarkkum kotukkiléntenni tena emu vantu mural tiruvénkatattu
on iuai. cu appan. em perumiu ulasikavé.

(111-9-1)

Translation
Listen, Ye, men, let me my mind speak out
Although it may not by you be liked;
The songs sweet that from my tongue sprout
Laud none but my Liege-Lord
At Tiruvénkatam, by humming bees swarmed,
My Benefactor great, majestic like elephant;
Waste I shan’t on anyone else my poetic talent.
Notes
(i) The Alvin" does not straightaway say what he intends to
preach, in this decad. He begins by stating his own
case, namely, that his tongue shall sing exclusively

the glory of the Lord at Tiruvénka’tam, the holy Mount
The individual Soul is as
and its fauna and ﬂora.
good as non-existent, when it does not turn its thoughts
on God and sustain itself by singing His glory. But,
here is an extraordinary situation, the Lord stationing
Himself in near-by Tiruvénkatan in order to sustain
Himself through the songs sung by the Alvin. There
IS, therefore, no question of the Alvin turning his
attention on any one else and, by saying so, he wants
the men of the world to emulate him and follow in
his foot-Steps.
(ii) The Alvar is quite aware that calling upon the worldlings
to desist from praising the frail humans, the so-called
earthly Lords, will not be palatable to these shortsighted folks, as that would mean depriving them of the
odds and ends, the petty favours they may otherwise
http://acharya.org
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obtain. Nevertheless, he advises them, unable to
stand the sight of their suﬁ‘ering, like unto the advice
tendered by
(i) Sita, the Divine Mother to the demoniac Ravens,

(ii) Prahlada unto Hiranya and the fellow—pupils
and (iii) Vibhisana unto a terribly hostile Ravana.

ulanikavé enni, tannai omika, tan celvattai
valana
in manitattaik kavi pati en—
kulan tr kalani cﬁl kannan kuxunkuti meymmaiye

matin

ulanaya entaiyai, entai pemmanai oliyavé?

(111—9—2)

Translation
What use is there in composing hymns
In praise of these frail humans
Who think no end of themselves and their wealth ephemeral,
Without landing my benefactor great, the Lord eternal,
Truly abiding in Kutunkuti, with many a pond and ﬁelds
fertile?
Notes
(i) The Lord’s wealth and His auspicious traits are unlimited,
in dire contrast to the petty wealth possessed, for a
short while, by the mortals who still think no end of

themselves and their so-called possessions. It provokes
the righteous indignation of the Alvin when he ﬁnds
people running after the petty men and their equally
petty wealth, as good as non-existent, without turning
their minds on God (near at hand, full of auspicious
traits) and singing His glory.

(ii) (a) What to do: The Lord Who stays in Heaven in His

transcendental Form, Who reclines on the milkocean in His ‘ Vytlha ’ aspect, Who incarnated as
St! Rama, Ktsna and so on, who resides in His
Iconic Form in Pilgrim centres like Kurunkuti,
is alone praiseworthy and, therefore, the few of us
gifted with poetic talents should compose hymns
singing the Lord’s glory, His. countless auspicious
http://acharya.org
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traits and wondrous deeds, cosmic wealth of unlimited dimensions etc.
(b) What not to do: Don’t debase your poetic talent by
composing poems gloriyin g the in signiﬁcant humans,
importing merits where there is none and overlooking all their faults although they are too
numerous to be ignored. Here is an interesting
anecdote: A wealthy man,named, cola Brahmaraya.
wrote out a commentary on ‘Tiruvaymcli’ and
gave it to Naﬂclyar for perusal and writing out the
Foreword. The Saint did not, however, like to
get involved in this. lest he should have to point
out the mistakes and incur the displeasure of the
glossator. He, therefore, passed it on to his disciple,
Nampillai, who discreetly gave it back to the author

after some time, complimenting him, more as a
matter of formality, on his close adherence to
Saint
Nammalvar’s
philosophy. Thereupon,
Céla Brahmaraya felt unduly elated and went
even to the extent of rating himself above
Nammalvar on the ground that, With his superior
talents, he was able to write out the commentary
in the midst of the multifarious duties his high
position demanded of him, while Nammalvar had
nothing else to do when he composed ‘ Tiruvavmcli’.
This brings to the fore the vanity of people who
easrly lose their heads, the more so, when they are
surrounded by sycophants indulging in fulsome
ﬂaztery.

(iii) ‘ Kururikuti ’, a pilgrim centre, in the deep south in Tamil
Nadu, rs also known as ‘ Vaisnava Vamana Ksetra ’.
It was due to the grace of the Lord enshrined here that
Nammalvar was born.
olivu omu illata pal ﬁlitoru ﬁli nilavappOm
valiyait tamm nankal vanavar Icanai nirkap pay,
kaJiya mika nalla van kavi kontu, pulavirkall
iliyak kamti, 6r.manitam patal en avaté?
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Translation
Ye, men

of learning, What do you gain at all

petty humans thro’ songs supeiﬁne,
Shutting your eyes to the glory of the Overlord of Celestials,
By landing the

Who shall unto you vouchsafe everlasting service divine?

Notes
(i) In his address to the poets of the world, the Alvar
appeals to their good sense and discriminative faculty,
to discern for themselves that the Supreme Lord,
served and adored by the whole lot of them in the high

heavens, the repository of innumerable auspicious
qualities, is alone praisewmthy and one can praise
Him till the end of time and still cannot exhaust His
glory. And to those who adcre Him He vouchsafes
the eterna‘ bliss of serving Him. Again poetry comes
into its own only when it lauds His glory and not
when it is profaned by making it the medium for
eulogising the worthless humans.
(ii) And now, look at the other picture, dark and dismal.
The so-called big men of the Earth these poets run
after, get scent of the latter’s approach and run away
from them for fear of having to be510w gifts. And

then, the poets overshoot the mark and make even
people very much amenable to ﬂattery suspect that
they me either being fooled or the cap does not ﬁt
them In this absurd chase for illusory gains, petty
and ephemeral, the pa ets, far from edifying themselves,
descend to the bottom-most depths of depravity, just
the opposite of what they intend to achieve, all
because they have chosen the wrong theme for their
poems notwithstanding their literary excellence.
en avatu-ettanai nalaikkup potum-pulavirkal!
manna manicaraip patip pataikkum perum porul?
min ar mani muti vinnavar titajyaip patina),
tannakave koutu, canmam ceyyamaiyum kollumé. (IH-9—4)
http://acharya.org
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Ye, poets, how long can the wealth immense you obtain,
By singing the praise of the mortals sustain
You all? better sing the glory of the Lord Supreme.
Wearing the crown resplendent set with gems,
The Devas’ Sovereign; He will take you unto His fold,
Besides, you will from further births be freed.

Note
To the question put by the Alt/at what the Earthly poets
would gain by praising the petty humans, the poets say
that their patrons do give them gifts, in appreciation of
their composition. The Alvér, however, questions them
again and asks them how long the wealth, they so
obtain, will last. As a matter of fact, it takes the scholar
quite some time to write out a book or compose a poem
in adoration of these mortals and just when he sets
out to meet the prospective donor, the shocking news
comes of the latter having passed aWay. Even otherwise, the poets themselves do ,not live to enjoy the
fruits of their labour and if they live long the gifts
bestowed on them by the earthly patrons do not last
long. Is it not therefore clear that the scholars
should shift their base and concentrate on the glory of
the Lord of the ‘Nitya Sﬁrts ’ (Eternal Heroes) in Heaven?
The Lord, the one and only Giver, there being no gift beyond
Him. will bestow on the hymnographers the choicest gift
of eternal service unto Him and cut out the material body
to sustain which they went about praising the frail mortals.
The Lord has the unique reputation of elevating the subjects
on a par with Him—the great giver with no restraint!
kollum payan illai, kuppai kilarttauna celvattai
vaual pukalntu, num vaymai ilakkum pulavlrkal!

kouak kuraivu ilan, vetttiuu elllm tarum kbtu i1 en
vallal, manivannan-tannaik kavi colla vamminb.
(III-9—5)
Translation
Ye, scholars, that do your tongue deﬁle
In eulogy of the fellow-beings frail
http://acharya.org
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Whose wealth is little better than a mound of ﬁlth!
Come and compose songs lauding the one, fully worth
All the praise you bestow on Him,
My Lord ﬂawless, like unto blue gem,
The benefactOr great, the donor supreme.
Notes
(i) It is indeed a deplorable exercise in futility to compose
songs glorifying the fellow-beings who, far from being
praise-worthy, will only have their many drawbacks
exposed in the process, like unto the scrutiny of the

contents of the dust-bin. Apart from not getting anything tangible and everlasting, from their mis-direoted
eﬂ‘orts, the poets lose their veracity by indulging in
fulso me ﬂattery. Thus, while there is no positive gain,
there itindeed a positive loss.

(ii) Flawless: The Lord whose wealth is unlimited, is a
ﬂawless Giver, giving in plenty, without expecting
anything in return. In His gifts there is no constraint;
they are not merely abundant but exuberant.
vammiu pulavirl num mey varuttik katccytu uymmigo;
im man ulakigil celvar 1pp6tu illai nokkigOm;
num in kavi kontu num num itta teyvam éttinﬁl,
(III-9—6)
cem min cutar-muti er_1 tirumalukkuc cérumé.
Translation
Come, ye, pOets, give up eulogising the humans,
There’s none 1n this land big, as I now examine,
Wealthy enough to reward you well for your hymns;
‘ Tis but meet,
you shall, by the sweat of your brow, earn;
If you praise the deity of your heart, even then,
Those promises shall reach my »Tirumal, with lustrous crown.
Notes

r

,

(i) Come, Ye, poets: The Alvar beckonsthe poetsin the same
way as a person invites persons caught up in a forest
ﬁre to come and have a dip in a pond, full of water, cool
and deep. The poets, however, submit that they have
1—10
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to eke out their livelihood by lauding the humans.
The Alvar emphaSiSes that they should not debase their
talents and they might as well earn by physical labour.
But then, the poets, not accustomed to bodily exertion,
make out that composmg mom was the easier of the
two and that they should, therefore, be allowed to
pursue their normal avocation. The Alvar does not,
however, mince matters and rightly points out that
there is none in this world wealthy enough to reward
their talents suitably and that they should not undersell
themtielves.
(ii)

If you praise the Deity of your heart: If you say that

even

if there be no wealthy person amcng the humans, Indra

and other Devas could be considered wealthy and you
would, therefore, compose poems singing their glory,
well, whatever praise you heap on them will actually
reach ‘ Tirumal’ (Lord Visnu), as their Internal
Controller, rather, it Will be more appropriate to Him,
being the one really praiseworthy. And, therefore, you
had better praise the Supreme Lord, straightaway.
instead of passing through intermediaries.
06mm kotar pukal ellai llénat, Or ayiram
pamm utatya prrénal allal, marru yan krlégmarl anatya kar, mal varat okkum tm tol emu,
paril 6r panaryarp paccatp pacum poykal pécave.

(III-94)

Translation

Utter I Can’t damned white hes that project
The duds on Earth as the cloud muniﬁcent
And glorify their shoulders as mountains great,

Praise I can only my gracious Lord ofglory unlimited,
Bearing a thousand names, my benefactor great.

Notes
(i) [n the preceding songs, the Alvin addressed the world
around but his advice fell on deaf ears, as before. In
sheer disgust he withdraws unto himself, satisﬁed
http://acharya.org
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that he could get back from the earthly poets,
uncontaminated, like unto a person clearing a dacoit-

infested area, without getting robbed.

(ii) Thousand names: Doesn’t mean exactly thousand. Actually, it connotes innumerable names, even as His glory
is inexhaustible.
(iii) White lies. Abominable lies, without the slightest

of truth.

veyin malrpurar tdlr pronaikku manilanar
iya perum pukal ellar ilatana patippOy,
kayam kalittu, avan til-inarkkilp pukum kitalan,
maya manicarai en colla vallén, en viykonté?

tin;

(III—9—8)

Translation
With passron deep to sing the limitless glory of the consort
0f Pinnai with shoulders pretty, for a long, long time
And then discard my body and attain His lovely feet,
Shall my tongue praise, at all, men in mundane moorings?
Notes
(i) Even as the Lord cutout the impediments to the way of
attaining the charming Nappinnai, He destroyed all the
obstacles confrontingtheAlvarin attaining Him. When ,
at last, the material body is shaken 011‘, the Alvar will

acquire non-physical (ultra-mundane) body and Serve
the Lord, staying at His feet all the time. How could
such a one ever think of singing the praise of the miset able mortals caught up in the mesh of mundane life?
(ii) The Lord’s glory is unlimited and it can bear any amount

of laudrng for any length of time. Such being the case.
there is hardly any scope for turning one’s attention
on others. Even if the Alvin be inclined to sing the
praise of others, his tongue would not be a party to it.

viykontu manitam pita vanta kaviyén allén;
dykonta cir vallal alip piran enakké ulan;
cay konta immaiyum catittu, vanavar nittaiyum
ni kantukol enru vitum tarum nimuninra.
http://acharya.org
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Motion
I am not the poet born to extol the frail humans,
My tongue shall praise only the Lord holding the discus,
The Donor great, full of qualities auspicious,
‘Who presents Himself here in iconic Form delicious
And grants heavenly bliss in due course.

Notes
(1)

The Alvar will not sing the praise of any but the extremely
generous Lord. Although several Sages and Saints
including the other Alvars have sung the Lord’s glory,
Nammélvar’s poems are hymns with a diﬁ‘erence, of
peerless excellence.

(ii) Although the Alvin has expressed his abhorrence of
this harrowing abode with its evil propensities, in
several places, earlier, he does nct mind eking out his
stav here, because of the Lord’s living presence, right
here, in His iconic Form, a bliss which compares
favourable with, rather excels, heavenly bliss. As a
matter of fact, the Alvin asked the Lord in stanza
53 of ‘ Periya Tiruvantati ’ whether the heavely bliss
which He grants, is by-any-means superior to the sweet
contemplation of His inﬁnite glory.
(iii) In due course: Nampillai is of the view that the heavenly
bliss is granted by the Lord duly regulated with regard
to the capacity of the recipient, just like a person who
has been on a month-long fast, breaking the fast by
stages before he resumes the normal in-take of food.
This theme has already been elaborated upon, in the
preamble to 1-9. Other commentators have, however,
interpreted the corresponding phrase in the original

text of this stanza as ‘In due course ’, that is, at the
appropriate time.
ninrum'nru pala nil uykkum iv utal ninkippby,
centucenru ékilum kantu. canmam kalippén enni.
omiomi ulakam pataittan kavi ayinerku
(III-9-lO)
emmeuum ini mauoruvar kavi arkumE?
.
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Translation
Would it be appropriate if I, the pact of the zealous Lord
Who with the creation of the worlds goes on, full of hopes
That His subjects will some day (sooner or later) give up
The age-long shackles of the material body and attain Him,
Sang the glory of any one else, any more?
Notes
(i) At a time when the individual soul was lying defunct, just
as inert as the non-sentient matter, devoid of the
.capacity to lament or enjoy, it was the Lord’s

boundless grace that put the Souls back on their feet,
by endowing them with body, limbs and sense-organs,
for eking out their progress. Against this background,
the Alvin queries how the limbs, desrgned for the
Lord’s servrce, can be put to any other USe.
(ii) In the ancient farmof ‘Samsara’. the Lord, asan indefatigable and time-honoured Cultivator, has been raising
crop after crop (world after world) hoping for a
richer harvest of ‘ Bhakti ’ (devotion) every time.
There are four diﬂ'erent routestaken by the Souls when
they depart from the material bodies, namely,
(1) garbhagathi, (2) yamyagathi, (3) Dhﬁmagathi and
(4) Arciradi gathi. Although the Lord looks forward
to the subjects attaining Him through the lastmentioned ascent of ‘ Arciradi gathi ’, they are
mostly moving away from Him, through the other
routes. But that does not deter Him and He gets on
with His work of creation, hoping for better results,
some day, sooner or later. The Alvar says that the
Lord’s unremitting labour has yielded the desired
fruit, at least in his case, inasmuch as he has become
the Lord’s poet, singing exclusively His glory.
Erkum perum pukal vanavar ican kannan-tanakku
arkum perum pukal van kurukﬁrc catakbpan col

arkum perum pukal ayirattul ivaiyum Or pattu
érkum perum puke] colla vallirkku illai canmamé.
http://acharya.org
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Those that recite these prarseworthy songs ten.
Out of the praiseworthy thousand uttered
By the praiseworthy Kurukﬁr Catakbpan,
Adoring Kantian, the praiseworthy Lord,
Chief of the Celestrals, will from births be freed.
Notes
(i) Those that recite these ten stanzas wrll not run the risk of
being born again and hankering after the earthly patrons,

lauding them.

(ti) The Lord is praiseworthy, as the Supreme Master of all the
worlds.

The AlVél’

IS

praiseworthy, as the

Lot-(1’5 pod,

an appellation which ﬁts him admirably;

Ttruvaymoli is praiseworthy, as the ‘Dramida Veda ‘, truly
reﬂecting the Lord like a mirror and this decad is praiseworthy,
in as much as it enjoins upon every one to preserve, in tact, the
essential nature (svarﬁpa) by singing exclusively the Lord’s
glory and prohibiting the profanatron of the tongue and the
poetic talent, in singing the praise of others

Third Centum—Tenth Decad (III-10)
(Canmam Palapala)
Preamble
The Lord IS most eminently suited for laudauon by virtue of
His innumerable auspicious traits, wondrous deeds and vast possessions. And yet, the worldlings would not listen to the Alvar’s
advice, as in the preceding decad, to praise Him exclusively and
desist from praising others. The Alvar, however, felt happy that
he could at least get back fromthem unscathed without following
in their footsteps. That spirit of complacence runs through this
decad also with an extra gusto. The Alvér gives expression to the
various beneﬁts accrued to him through his total absorption in
the Lord, namely, full and complete freedom from (1) want, (2)
obstruction in the enjoyment of the Lord, (3) trouble. (4) sorrow,
(5) inﬂiction. (6) hindrance, (7) fatigue etc.
http://acharya.org
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canmam palapala ceytu velippattu, cankotu cakkaram, vil,
onmai utaiya ulakkai, ol vél, tantu kontu, pul-t'irntu, ulakil
vanmai utaiya arakkar acurarai milap patai poruta
nanmai utaiyavag cir paravap perra nan Or kuraivu ilané.
(III-lO—l)

Translation
Singing the glory of the benevolent Lord
Who took many a birth, visible unto the eyes naked
Of the worldly, Wielding the sword, the mace,
The pounder bright, bow, conch and discus
And slew, ﬂying that bird (Garuda), the Asuras and the ﬁends
Free from wants of any kind am I indeed
Notes
(1)

Whtle the Lord mcarnates as a matter ot grace we are
born under co mpulsron, as the result of our past Karmas
(deeds), to eke out our load. But by the Lord’s
spontaneous grace, the cycle of birth and rebirth will,
some day, be brought to a halt in our case. and we won‘t
have any more births, having once reached the Eternal

Land (Heaven) whencetherc is no retuming. The Lord,
however, goes on taktn g births assumingthe Form most
appmprtate to His needs. While recounting the Lord's
Avataras (incarnations) carrying about His person the
unique weapons of transcendent fame, the Alvar feels
that he ts above wants of any kind. As a matter of fact,
only those can suffer from wants, who are either devilish
(asurik) 01 are running after petty men for paltry gains.

(ii) The ﬁends: Those whose hearts ate hard like a rock
impervious to the exquisite charm of the Lord’s enthr alltng Form, and who become the targets of His bow and
not of His beauty.

kuratvu tl tatan katal k6] aravu ext, tan kelac centamaraikkan
uraipavan pola 6r yoku punarnta oli mani vannan, kannan,
karai ani mﬁkku utaip pullaik katavi, acuraraik kaynta ammin
nirai puka] attiyum, patiyum. itiyum yin oru muttu ilané.

(m-to-z)
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Trmlltlon
Hindranoe there’s none far me to sing,
Dance and enjoy my lustrous Lord, full of fame, resting
0n the serpent-bed in the milk-ocean, full and broad,
Closing the red-lotus eyes, in deep thoughts absorbed.
Who came down here as Kantian and destroyed
The fell Asuras, mounted on that bird with beak bloody.
News
(i) The Lord reposed on His serpent-bed in the Milk-ocean in
‘
Yoga niddbrﬁ ”, preparatory to His incarnation as Sr!
Krsna to destroy the evil forces arrayed against the
Godly men. The Alvar recounting, as he does, the
great glory of Lord Krsna, says that He has cut out all
the impediments for his continual enjoyment of this
bliss.
(ii) In deep thoaghts absorbed: The Lord’s ‘Yoga niddhra’
referred to in (i) above is not the tamasik variety of
sleep but the highest form of activity, being the activisation of one’s energies inward. Deeply absorbed in

ﬁnding out the sure solvent for winning over the straying
subjects, tossed up in ‘the ocean of samsara’, and
taking them ashore, He visualised the enchanting
form which would cast its irresistible spell on the worldlings and wean them. It was this very form He assumed and came down as Krsna. In his inimitable diction,
Nampillai observes that the Lord’s tongue got parched
up due to His deep mental exertion in ccncerting the
ways and means of redeeming the worldlings and just
then, this enchanting form passed before His mind’s
eye, like the edible camphor relieving the dryness of the
tongue in an exhilarating manner.
(iii) That bird with bleak bloody: The blood-stains on the
beak of the mighty Garuda caused by his slaying the
opponents, has not been wiped 011', there being hardly
any time left for it. Far from presenting an untidy

appearance, these stains seem to be decorative.
http://acharya.org
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muttu il pal pokattu oru tani nayakan, mﬁvulakukku uriya
kettiyai, tanai, amutai, nan palai, kanlyai, kammpu-tannai,
mattu evil tan am tulay mutiyinai vananki, even-tinttup
patta pinnai, iraiyakilum, yin en manattup parivu ilané.
(III-lO—3)

Translation
Mental aﬂiictions have I absolutely none, absorbed in my Lord
Whose cool tulaci garland sheds hcney in plenty;
Full of bliss uninterrupted, He is unto all the worlds
The peerless Master, delicious like honey and candy,
Pure milk, fruit, nectar, sugar cane and all that.
Notes
(i) The Alvar- declares that, attracted as he is by the Lord's
extraordinary sweetness and steeped in His service, he
is absolutely free from mental aﬂiictions. Even the
heavenly bliss he is having right here.
(1i)

0fbliss uninterrupted:

Unlike the felicities of all the others,
includingthe exalted Devas like Indra, Brahma and Siva,
which have their limitations both in regard to the
quantum and duration, the Lord is a perennial fountain
of inexhaustible bliss.

(iii) While the cool, honey-studded tulaci garland brings out the
sweetness of the Lord’s Form (Divyamangala vigraha),
the other ‘ Rasas’ (tastes) mentioned in the last two
lines denote the highly delicious and delectable ‘ Atma-

svarﬁpa ’ or attributes of the Lord.
parivu inri, vananaik kittum emu, anru pataiyotum vantu etirnta,
tiripuram cenavanum, makanum, pinnum ankiyum par tolaiya,
poru crraip pullaik kataviya miyanai, ayanai, poncakkarattu
uiyinai, accutanaip patri, yin iraiyénum itar ilané. (111-10-4)
Translation
Distraction there’s none whatever for me,
The votary of the wondrous Lord, Accutan, (the steadfast),
Ari, whose discus lovely destroys the enemies;
http://acharya.org
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As Krsna, mounted on that valiant bird, He made them all eat

the dust,
(Siva), the destroyer of Tiripuram, his son and Niki, ranged
opposite,
As sworn allies of the demoniac Vanan, in a distant past.
Notes
(i) The Alvar brings out here that the lesser de1ties can hardly
‘
protect their votaries while the Supreme Lord, Accuta '
sure and steadfast, will never give up His devotees.
The Alvintherefore, feels he is in a very happy position,
absolutely safe, free from obstruction of any kind.
(ii) Usa, the Charmin g daughter of Banasura (Vapart, in Tamil)
fell madly in love with a very handsome youth during a

dream, and insisted that her mate Citralekha, of extraordinary occult powers, should arrange for the physical
presentation of the youth of her (Usa’s) dream The
ﬁgure of the youth in question havrng been projected
on paper from the canvas of Usa’s mind, Citralekha
identiﬁed him with Aniruddha, the grandson of Lord
Kl'SlJa and managed to lift the youngster bodily, along
with the cot on which he was fast asleep, and put him
right in Usa’s private apartment. With her dream
realised, Usa was in the land of ecstasy in the company
of her lover but when Banasura came to know of this
intrusion, great was his wrath and he bound Aniruddha
by a ‘Nagastra’, a serpent-missile. The whole of
Dwaraka, Lord Krsna’s township got agitated over the
disappearance of Aniruddha and when Sage Narada
acquainted Sr! Krsna with the youth’s whereabouts,
the mighty Garuda was commissioned from Heaven.
Mounted on Garuda, Krsna. accompanied by a host
of Others, sallied forth to Banasura’s Citadel to recover
the missing youth. But Siva, his son, Subramanya,
their attendants, Agni (Anki, in Tamil) and other Devas
ranged themselves on the side of Banasura, having
vouchsafed protection unto him. Sri Krsna put Siva
out of action through a missile (Jrumbhanastra)making
him yawn all the time, drove the rest away and ﬁnally
http://acharya.org
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encountered the thousand-armed Banasura, lopping at!
his mm. A penitent Siva then prayed to Sr! Kﬁna,
and at the former’s request, Banésura was let off with
a mere four arms, as against the thousand, he had before.
The grateful Banasura gave his daughter in marriage
to Aniruddha and the wedding was celebrated with
great eclat.
Siva’s part in this episode was Indeed most unfortunate.
When the milk-ocean was churned erd Visnu functioned in eight different forms. LikerSe, when Siva
encountered Tripurasu: as and destroyed their ﬂying

citadels, Visnu imparted the requisite strength to
Siva’s bow, toughness to the bow-string, sharpness
to the arrow and above all, He was within him
as the Internal Controller, as ever. But when Siva
was extolled by the ignorant poets as the destroyer
of Tnpura, he got infatuated to such an extent
that he was impudent enough to think in terms of
taking up arms against Krsna, Lord Visnu, incarnate
and allying with Banasura. No doubt, Siva had to
repent for it, as seen from the episode cited above.
(iii) Distraction, there

13

none

for me: Despite being Lord

Krsna’s grandson, Aniruddha had to suffer imprisonment at the hands of Banasura, as in the above episode.
But, as the Lord's ardent devotee, the Alvar doesn’t
have to suffer any such indignity.

itar imiyé, am 11:11 oru pultil ella ulakum kaliya,
pater pukalp parttanum vaitikanum utan Era, tin-tar katavi,
cutar-oliyay nima tannutaic cbtiyil vaitikan pillaikalai
utalotum kontu kotuttavanaip pani, omum tuyar ilane.
(111-10—5)

Tramlation
In me there isn’t the slightest tinge of grief,
Having attained my gracious Lord who delivered

The 10 st sons of a ‘ Vaidik ’ back to him quite safe,
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Taking him and Arjuna in a chariot strong that covered
The upper regions, reclaiming from the Heaven resplendent
the sons (four).
Notes
(i) The Alvar asserts that there is no question of his being
confronted by grief of any kind, having taken sole
refuge in the Supreme Lord, Who, as Krsna, went right

into Heaven, reclaimed the four missing sons of a
‘
Vaidik’ (Brahmin) and delivered them back to him
as promised.
(1i)

referred to in (i) above, lost three sons
successievly; immediately they emerged from the
mother’s womb, the babes disappeared. When his
wife conceived again, the Brahmtn prayed to Sri Krsna
to ensure the safe retention of at least the current
progeny. At the trme of conﬁnement, however, Arjuna
dissuaded Krsna from diSengagmg himself from a
rrtual currently going on and undertook to look after
the Vaidik’s affair himself. But then, Arjuna failed
miserably despite his standing guard at the Vaidik’s
house, blocking, with arrows, entry into the house by
any outsider, not even air. The progeny disappeared
as usual soon after emergence fromthe mother’s womb.

The ‘Vaidik

’,

The Vaidik bitterly reproached Arjuna but Krsna appeased
the grief-stricken brahmin, promising to get him back all
the four missing children. Just in one day the three
of them ascended the upper regions in a mighty chariot
specially commissioned for the purpose. Detaining the
Vaidik, Arjuna and the Chariot Just outsrde Heaven,
Sri Krsna alone entered the dazzling Heaven and located
all the four children in the company of His Divine
Consorts there, who longed for seeing Him in the
exquisite Form of Krsna and lifted the Vaidik’s sons, one
by one, unto Heaven, in order to secure their objective.
The children were thus recovered, safe and sound, and
restored to the Vaidik, a grand and thrilling feat which
none but the Supreme Lord could perform.
http://acharya.org
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so:

tuyar il cutar-oli tannutaic cOti ninra vannam nirkavé,
myaril inaliyum manicar piraviyil tom, ken kins. vantu,
tuyaraﬁkal ceytu, tan teyvanilai ulakil puka uykkum amman,
tuyaramilcirk kannammayanpukal tuna yin 6r tunpam ilané.
(III—lO—G)

Translation
Absolutely trouble-free am I, singing the glory great
Of my wondrous Lord, full of auspicious traits
And devoid of qualities base, who did, as Kannan. come down
In all that splendour supernal, amidst sorrow-stricken humans
And spread, in this world, His glory unique, attracting every one.
Notes
(i) Though born among humans as Sr! Krsna, son of Vasudeva, the Lord retained His Supernal Form and traits
in tact as He assumes the Form of His choice, unlike
the bodies He dowers on us under compulsion, according to our Karma. Making Himself VlSlble to the
worldlings and mixing with them freely, He displays
His auspicious traits in “abundance. Meditating on

these great qualities of Lord Krsna, the Alvin aﬂirms
that he has no worries whatsoever.
(ii) The Lord attracts the devout by His auspicious traits and
the ungodly men by exhibiting His strength and prowess.

(iii) Even while performing such functions as running an
errand and driving the chariot, Sr! Krsna displayed
His transcendental glory, a rare thing indeed for the
worldlings to have, right here, a taste of what obtains
in Heaven.

tunpamum inpamum akiya ceyvigai ay, ulakaiikalum ay,
inpam i1 vem naraku ski, iniya nal van cuvarkkankalum 5y,
man pal uyirkalum aki, palapala maya mayakkukkalil
inpurum iv vilaiyattu utaiyinaip perm, étuin allal ilané.
(III-10—7)

Translation
Sorrows have I none, as I commune
With my Lord, the Sportive Controller overall,
http://acharya.org
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Of the Creatures many, their pleasure and pain,
Their acts, good and bad, the pleasant Svarg and dire hell.
Note
The Lord who delights tn the creatlon of the Universe 9.8 a
pastime, is in over-all control of the acts, good and bad, of
His subjects, the reward and punishments therefor, the seats
of enjoyment of the reward (Svarg) and inﬂlCUOI'l of punishment (Hell) and so on. Having attained Him, the Alvir
avers that he is free from sorrows of any kind, rid of the
bonds of Karma, the fountain source of all suffering,
through His unfailing grace.
allal il inpam alavu irantu enkum alaku amar cit] oliyan,
alli malar-rnakal pbka mayakkukkal akiyum nirkum ammin,
ellai il ﬁanattan, ﬂanam akte kontu ellak karurnankalum cey
ellai il mayanai, kannanait tal pani, yap 6r tukkam ilane.
(111—10—8)

Translation
I have nothing to worry, worshipping, as 1 do, the feet compact
Of the Lord of bliss unalloyed and beauty unlimited,
Permeating allover, who is rapturous in contact

With (Laksmi), the lotus-bom, of radiant knowledge unlimited
By which He, the work-a-day worlds does create
Who did as wondrous Kannao of glory unlimited incarnate.

Notes

obtains only m Heaven. Even
Svarg, the seat of enjoyment of the reward for one’s
good acts, known to be pleasurable, does not provide
unalloyed happiness, as the inmates are haunted by the
fear of being thrown out at the end of the prescribed
tenure of their stay there. This fear gathers momen-

(I) Bliss unalloyed: This

tum every ttme a fellow-being is hurled down.

(ti) The Lord is, no doubt, the natural embodiment of bliss
(Amanda) but it is only His conjunction with Laksml of

ravishing beauty that confers on Him, the bliss supreme
(Paramananda). It is this blissful conjunction, par
excellence, that provides the necessary incentive for
http://acharya.org
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His creation of the Sportive Universe (Lila Vibhuti).
Although He could create the entire Universe by a mere
resolve (Sankalpa), He came down as Krsna and enthralled etery one by His entrancing beauty. As_ an

ardent worshipper of Lord Krsna, the Alvér conﬁdently
asserts that he has absolutely nothing to worry about.

tukkam il ﬁinac cutar-oli mﬁrtti, tuliy alankal-perumdn,
mikka pal mayankalal vikirtam ceytu, vantum urrvu kontu,
nakka piréndtu ayan mutaléka ellarum evaiyum tannul
okka otunka vilunka vallinaip pen-u, omum talarvu ilané.
(HMO-9)

Trmlation

Fatigue have I none, having attained my Lor d beattﬁc,
Of knowledge pure and form resplendent, wrth tulaci garland
bedccked,
Who, by HIS wondrous prowess, assumes any form He likes and
performs
Many a wondrous deed and msrde HIS stomach contains all
at once
(During deluge) Nakkapiran (Siva). Ayan (Brahma) and all
other things and beings.
Note
It 15 only the Omnipotent Lord who can achieve the seermngly
imposmble and blend into harmony the incompatibles, such
as limiting on atender ﬁg-leafoverthe vast watery expaHSe
as a mere babe, holdm g in its stomach all the worlds with their
variegated contents, all things and beings. Singing the glory
of the great Sustainer. the Alvar ts naturally free from
fatigues.
talarvu inriyé em'um cnkum paranta tagimutal ﬁénam onxﬂy
alavu utai aimpula nkal ariyavakaiyal aruvu aki nirkum
Valar oli icanai, mﬁrttiyat, pﬁtankal aintai, int cutarai,
kilar o]: mayanai, kannanait talpani, yap enrum kétu ilane.
(III—lO—lO)

Translation
Never can any harm alight on me, adoring the feet
or Kantian, my wondrous Lord of form exquisite,
http://acharya.org
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With radiance ever-expanding, who permeates at all times,
All things, with no eﬁ'ort, of knowledge supreme,
Controller. of the elements ﬁve, whom the senses ﬁve can’t
comprehend.
Note
everywhere, permeating eﬁ'ortlessly everyone and
everything, at all times and yet, He is not tainted by them
nor can He, in His universal Form, be comprehended by the
ﬁve senses. Far from beingtainted by the persons and things
wherein He stays, His resplendence goes up all the time and
His exclusive, auspicious Form (Divya mangala vigraba) is of
matchless grace and beauty; Adoring Him of such great
prowess, the Alvin lS naturally well beyond the mischief

The Lord

18

of harm of any kind.

kétu il vilup pukalk kécavanai kurukﬁrc cataképag conga
petal 6r ayirattul ivai oru pattum payina vallarkatku avan
natum nakaramum nankutan kéna, nalanitai ﬁrti panni,
vitum peruttit tan mﬁvulakukkum tarum oru niyakamé.
(III—lO—ll)

Translation
Those that can recite these songs ten,
Out of the thousand composed by Kurukur Catakopan
In adoration of Kécavan of undying fame,
Will in His servrce be enlisted and granted by Him
Heavenly bliss, well in sight of the men of this world,
And made the sole monarchs of all His worlds.
Note
Those that can recite these ten stanzas will be blessed by the
Lord, right here, with spiritual fervour of universal fame
and, on their ascent to Heaven, He would invite them to rule
over it.

The Centum, in retrospect
(Deena-wise Summary)
[III-l)
In the opening decad of this Centum, the Alvin, who had expounded the glory of mount Maltruﬁcolai in the immediater
http://acharya.org
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preceding decad (II-10), drinks deep of the nectarean charm and
enthralling beauty of Lord Alakar (The Beautiful), enshrined there;
(111-2)

In the second decad, wenotetheAlvar's mental agony dueto his
inability to enjoy the Lord in His Iconic Form in tato and give the
fullest expression to such enjoyment. God is limitless and to
enjoy His boundless beatiﬁc vision in full, would be attempting the
impossible, namely, limiting the limitless. The Alvar is, however,
invited by the Lord to enjoy His Iconic Form at Tiruvénkatam to
his heart’s content;

(III-3)
In the third decad, the Alvin seeks to render blemishless service
unto the Lord at lovely Tiruvédkatam in ever so many ways,
without break, even as a person, feeling the pinch of hunger and
with the food packet in hand sets the table, as soon as he comes
across a suitable spot with plenty of shade and water;

(III-4)
Profoundly impressed by the intensity of the Alvar’s yearning
for Divine Service, the Lord threw into focus His unique faculty of
omnipresenoe, pervading all things, all over and at all times. It
is the Lord’s immanence, the astounding phenomenon in front of
him, that the Alvin attempts to sing in the fourth decad, with bewrldering amazement;
(III—5)

In the fifth decad, the Alvin extols the kindred souls, thrown
into a state of ecstasy, enraptured by the contemplation of tie
Lord’s wondrous deeds and auspicious traits, moving about singing
and dancing, and cc ndemns unreservedly those that remain callously
indiﬁ'erent, unmoved by and imprevious to the Lord’s glory;

(III-6)
Expounding the Lord’s extreme ‘ Saulabhya ’ (easy-accessibility) in His Iconic manifestation, the AM: exhorts, in the sixth
decad, the fellow-beings out of deep compassion and love to worship the Lord in His Iccnic Form and make good their lives;
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The Alvin’s advice, as in the Slxth decad, havmg once again
fallen on deaf ears, he drowns his disappointment, in the seventh
decad, in the blissful contemplation of service unto the Lord’s
devotees, the logical culmination of service unto the Lord, declaring
that he is the vassal of those that stand last in the chain of the
Lord’s devotees, sure and steadfast, who ate enthralled by the
bewitching beauty of the. Lord holding the charming discus in

hand;
(III—8)

In the eighth decad, one Witnesses a very extraordinary state
of affairs, each one of the Alvar’s senses yearning for the delight
experienced by the other senses; in its competitive exuberance to
enjoy the Lord, each faculty aspires to transcend its functional
limitations. Thus the hands would want to praise the Lord, the
cars would long to drink deep of the nectarean charm of the Lord,
the eyes would like to offer Him fruits and ﬂowers. so on and so

forth;

(III-9)
The mnth decad contains the Alvar’s exhortauon to the poets

of the world not to debase their rare poetic talents by eulogising
the frail humans for the sake of petty gains, ﬂimsy and ﬂeeting, Or

the minor deities, but to elevate themselves to their legitimate
stature as the Lord’s bards, soaring high, singing exclusively
the Supreme Lord’s great glory in beautiful metrical compositions;

(III-10)
Once again, the worldltngs would not listen to the Alvar's
advice as in the ninth decad and yet, it was no mean consolation
for him that he could at least get back from them unscathed, without
being contaminated by them. In the concluding decad of this
Centum, the Alvin gich expression to the various beneﬁts accrued
to him through his total absorption in the Lord, namely, full
and complete freedom from (1) want, (2) obstruction in the
enjoyment of the Lord, (3) trouble. (4) Sorrow, (S) aﬁliction, (6)
fatigue etc.
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